"The Coin Machines Merry-Go-Round"
By Bill Gersh

INCOME TAXES

For sometime now The Cash Box has been debating whether or not to publish this item regarding income tax. There is no doubt anymore of the fact that this is today one of the most delicate as well as one of the most potent problems in this industry.

Investigations already under way have started a great many coinmen to thinking about the fact that the Federal government really wants a true and correct statement from them regarding their incomes. And this is only a beginning. There is no doubt that unless certain members of this industry definitely recognize the fact that Uncle Sam will continue with his present high income tax rate (perhaps even increase this rate as time goes on) and that income tax is the most outstanding source of revenue of this nation, that they will fare rather badly in the outcome, unless they reverse their present tactics.

There is no use in beasting about the bush. There is also no use in attempting to becloud or rosy-paint the situation in any fashion. The truth must come out sooner or later. And due to the fact that The Cash Box is in the position, because of its extremely confidential nature which makes it possible to "talk out loud", it is going to review a problem that is growing more serious.

Rather than see the wrath of the Federal government pounce down upon all in this industry because of a very few it is the sincere and honest belief of The Cash Box that this is the time to bring the situation, as it exists, into the open.

This is not an item written on the whim or fancy of something which might happen. This is, instead, an item that has been suggested to The Cash Box by a great many leaders in this industry who look to this publication to courageously come out with the truth.

This is the time to advise the trade that those who haven't fully complied with the Federal Income Tax Laws not only endanger themselves, but as surely as they do that, they endanger every single person in this industry. They will be giving this business a black eye that may prove entirely impossible to eradicate.

Perhaps some of these men do not understand the full import of income taxes, as far as the Federal government is concerned. Perhaps, again, some of these men have such poor accounting and bookkeeping systems that they are ignorantly overlooking the situation. If they are not taking proper care of their books, they most certainly should learn how to at this late stage.

The Cash Box is convinced that the greater majority of the men engaged in this industry conduct their businesses on a true businesslike basis and are honestly paying whatever taxes they should pay, happily and openly and thereby protecting everyone else in this industry.

But there are still a few who overlook the fact that this business, like any other, coming under the scrutiny of the income tax authorities, can create the most unwholesome type of notoriety, as well as bring about a condition that will raise hell with all progress made to date.

The other day the attention of this medium was called to the fact that one coinman who had paid for 400 phonos in two years' time reported an income tax of less than $1,800 this past year. There is no doubt that the investigation which is already being conducted in this case will incriminate this coinman. And will also cause great distress for many others. Those who realize what income it takes to pay for 400 phonos in two years' time must also realize what a wide variance there is in the declaration of only $1,800 tax for an entire year for such income at present tax rates.

Many coinmen have and are entering into the armed services. Prior to so doing they are selling their routes. In such sales, in many instances, the routes are sold to solid, substantial business men who have long made it a practice to keep careful
and honest records of their incomes. By keeping books and maintaining a very fine tax system, they suddenly declare an income tax many, many times above what the former owner of the same route declared.

Yet these new men are actually novices in this industry. Therefore it just isn't reasonable to assume that they should earn more than the people who started and built the route, and who kept it going for some years prior to its sale. The result is that when such a tremendously increased tax is reported, an investigation is instantly started to learn why the former owner reported such a small income accruing from the same route. And this, too, most naturally stirs up much heat.

Then again, similar size routes in the very same territory report widely varied incomes. This isn't logic. It just doesn't fit into the present business picture. When one firm with the very same, as well as the very same number of machines reports an income many, many times greater than another firm in the very same territory with a similar number of machines, well, it just doesn't fit.

This again creates investigations. And the result is that someone is going to be aggravated through a most thorough questioning. But even this would be all right were it just this individual case. Instead, this reflects upon all in this industry, right or wrong.

Another method of judgment reported used by the Federal authorities is that of machines in army camps. Here there are machines used exclusively by soldiers, getting only a certain limited play and reporting certain high weekly income.

Therefore, according to all logical and established business judgment, cafes and taverns in the same section, getting tremendously more hours of action as well as bigger and better play, should most certainly be able to report greater income. Yet many such reports have sometimes shown less income.

This has greatly puzzled investigators in the Income Tax Department of the Federal government. And again the result is that the entire industry is placed under keen scrutiny. A most careful and thorough and deep searching scrutiny. And one that reflects upon this business with anything but honor.

The most flagrant of all these examples is that of a route of 85 phonos wherein the report was for $247 income tax for this entire past year. And in the very same territory, a similar 85 machines route, paid better than $3,000 tax for the year.

Here again, of course, is an individual case. There is a remote possibility that both of these are right. But those who know this industry and understand present tax take will definitely side against such a report as $247 income tax for an entire year's take on 85 phonos.

The attitude that, "Well, I'm doing the right thing, and if the other guy wants to do the wrong thing, that's his business", is definitely out of place when the good and welfare of the entire industry is considered. It isn't just one man, but an entire industry that is involved.

It certainly is not pleasant to have to go thru an investigation that can last for months and listen to arguments all day long, each and every day, lose time from business, lose interest in what is going on, suffer worry and sleeplessness, be subject to continued and continued, more and still more questions, involve friends and yet learn, in the end, that the fine received, if not an incriminating jail sentence, is much, much greater than what could have been honestly paid in the beginning.

The few in this industry who have failed to recognize these facts will most suddenly have these thrust upon them. It will be pushed down their throats. And many, many others will have to suffer investigations. It is criminal to think of what may happen in regard to increased taxes to this business unless a certain few men in this industry are awakened to the fact that there is a Federal government that knows how to handle income tax dodgers.

There is nothing like facing the facts. There is nothing like telling the truth. There is nothing like coming out cleanly with what will make for a greater and better and more respected industry in every regard.

We, at The Cash Box, expect that some unscrupulous few persons will use this article in an attempt to castigate us. We would be very foolish not to expect this to happen. We also expect that there will be some persons nasty enough to use this item as the basis for a whispering campaign. We've been thru that more than once.
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But we do know that the great, great majority of the men engaged in this industry realize that this is written from the heart. And written because of our true anxiety to help cure a situation which is acute.

TELEVISION FEARS

The advance promotional publicity which has come about since the first announcements of the development of new television factors, and also that television studios are ready to be set up at strategic points throughout the nation, has brought many letters and questions in regard to what effect television may have on the future of the automatic music industry.

One large and noted eastern music man stated, "I can remember, prior to the war, when television sets were being sold to the bars and grills in our territory on a time payment plan. Streamers were given to the storekeepers and these were pasted on the outside windows to attract customers by advising them that regular television programs could be heard and seen at certain hours. Noted sports events were also announced on the windows and the passing public notified by these signs that they could come in at a certain hour and actually see and hear the games.

"The result was that during the television broadcasts our machines were idle. In fact we found an average 20 percent drop in our collections wherever these television sets were placed. Now with the greater development of television, and also with the fact that television studios expect to broadcast 24 hours during the day, catching all important political, amusement and sporting events in addition to regular programs, we fear that this is going to cut heavily into the future of the phonos."

"We are even of the belief that this may have the effect of cutting us off from a large number of locations we are now in, for it just won't pay us to continue on in these spots. We certainly don't want to go back to the old weekly take. Our overhead and the cost of supplies and parts is too high to operate in $3.00 or $5.00 locations. Certainly our agents won't work on a 20% commission basis from such spots."

"Your idea of the 70%-30% commission basis somewhat takes care of this possible drop in our profits in the future. But it is still not the complete answer. We feel that this time television is not just going to prove itself a novelty and die a natural death like it did the last time. We believe that with the great electronic developments which have come about, and of which we have been reading in all the newspapers and magazines, that television is now ready to go ahead faster than ever before. Plenty of money will be spent to put it over. Therefore we are worried about what the future holds for the music operators."

The above is similar to many other questions which have been asked of The Cash Box in past months. There is no doubt that prior to the war the first television sets placed on boxes back of the bars, allowing the majority of the patrons to see the machines in action, did have some effect on collections. But this was extremely short lived.

In the first place the location owners themselves removed the television sets for the simple reason that while the programs were under way the sale of liquor and food dropped to an alarmingly low point, whereas with the automatic phonos this did not happen. In fact, the phonos helped stimulate even greater sales.

Television may work out very well in the average home during the evening hours when the family is all together and ready to toss aside its evening papers or books or magazines and just gaze at the television screen. There is no doubt, tho', that as a commercial business stimulator, television is not yet the answer and will not hurt the automatic phonos unless many, many great changes enter into the picture as yet unannounced.

The educational job which television has before it is truly mountainous. The average engineer believes, provided television continues its progressive development pace, that it will be ten long years before it will compete in any fashion whatsoever with the present home radio and phonograph. And especially many more years before it can compete with the automatic phono in the average commercial location.
Talking Out Loud


Dear Editor:

"This is the result of my investigation about 112 concerns who were not noted among holders of phonos in the post-war era."

"As you know, the following concerns were manufacturing phonos prior to the war: The Phonograph Company; J. P. Seeburg Corp.; Rock-Ola Manufacturing Corp.; Mill Industries, Inc.; Gable Mfg. Corp.; A.M.I. Corp.

"Therefore, I sent my operatives out to locate the six remaining concerns reported contemplating the manufacture of phonos. After a great deal of sharp detecting, the following report is weekly submitted:

"Shickleybar Phonograph Co. (Plans are uncertain at this stage. But the president of this company claims that he will have a phone in their experimental department that will outdraw any phone ever made. This is due primarily to the fact that this phone will dispense with every player. A dead Nazi will be vended. And Shickley thinks there will be enough of them to keep the players appliance going for many years.)"

"Twin Music Manufacturing Co. (This was a difficult assignment, as the operative had to travel a great many miles to get this interview. And we are advised by him that he has a machine. It will be strictly a cellar job for outhouses, as he thinks he will be plenty deep down in the outhouse when the war is over.)"

"Gearing Mechanical Music Co. (They have a model, and what a model, size 62. It will go on the production line when the war is over. It will be made to eliminate the difficulties operators have had in transporting equipment and it will also eliminate the stroller for the player. This machine will be made in the shape of a ball. It will be completely illuminated. In fact, it will be the only phone with 100% illumination. It will be rolled over to the customers from table to table, or pushed along the bar.)"

"Masolini Manufacturing Corp. (This company contemplated the manufacture of a new phone. But Masou's experiences are not favorable, and they now think the machine will not be salable, due to the fact that it has been used with gain.)"

"At this point my operatives claimed they couldn't find any more tangible leads. All the rest they claim is simply rumors and hearsay. If there are two more, wasn't that the authentic information actually put into print? I'm taking the heat off this search and am going after these two myself.

"From the dateline on this letter you will note that I'm now somewhere on the high seas. Just where the hell I am I don't yet know. But don't fret that story you, I'm going to find these two things yet, I hope."

Respectfully submitted,

HERCULES NICK PIESKERSHOMES

Remember Army Coinmen

Roger B. Housoup, (Hougen Novelty Co., Idaho Falls, Idaho) who is now in the Army and located at Sheppard Field, Texas, writes us as follows, "When you're in the Army it's sure great to remember someone at home. I want to thank you for the copy of The Cash Box you sent me.

"The coin machines industry plays a big part in Army entertainment. Here we have at least one gun and one pin table in every P.X."

(By "P.X." Roger means, "Post Exchange"). All veteran should remember to write to everyone in the industry that is now in the Army or Navy.

The Customers Always Write

Dear Bill:

"I have been watching something and just thought I should compliment you on it."

"Now, as short as equipment is, that free ad idea about the best thing that ever came out of this business. It brings out a lot of machines and hidden parts that never be advertised only thru your small bros."

"We have had a Super Rockola with mottled green left corner plastic broken for three months. I look in The Cash Box and there is a fellow advertising this very same plastic.

"Also the smaller coinmen advertise gnomes that would otherwise be stored and forgotten."

L. F. Trippe, Ideal Novelty Co., St. Louis, Mo.

Dear Bill:

"I'm leaving on my vacation today, but I have discussed with Jack the necessity of all of our branches subscribing to The Cash Box and sending data in their hands at the same time. Therefore will you please send to the following three branch offices, the weekly copy?

"Send the bill to Portland and we will see that the check is sent promptly on receipt of same."

L. Helen Cusson, Jack R. Moore Company, Portland, Ore.

The 30% Tax Brings Phonos to Front

The 36% cabaret tax, which is stirring up the ire of so many in the entertainment industry, and which has flooded the House Ways and Means Committee in Washington with a tremendous number of protests from night club owners, theatrical associations, the hotel owners association, etc., is, stimulating some tavern owners to ingeniously publicizing their coin operated phonos.

Letters received from subscribers advise of various ingenious signs suddenly appearing through out their locations. One Chicago subscriber reported that a number of his phonos spots have put the following sticker in their windows:

"No Ammunition Tax Here—Still Gets You A Popular Song."

One of these type of signs is reported to have elicited big with the trade in one New York spot. This subscriber reports this sign to read, "We'll play the Juke Box — You Buy The Drinks — No 30% Tax Here — Hell, No.

Others of like character are also reported by other subscribers thrashing the country. The general idea seems to be to advise patrons that the 30% tax does not apply in their places.

"Dance floors are covered", one coinman reports, "and the patrons simply forgo the pleasure of getting out on the floor and shaking their toses about as they used to. But, they just don't want that additional 30% booked onto their drinks. They would much rather listen to a juke box and get mellowed without kicking in more than they have to nowadays for a good drink."

Call for Cooperation of Trade on Compiling Second Anniversary Issue of The Cash Box

We're calling on all the trade to cooperate in the compiling of the material for the Second Anniversary Issue of The Cash Box. If we can get short, speedy weeks from now this big issue will be off the presses and in the hands of all coinmen everywhere in the nation. (The Cash Box, Second Anniversary Issue, goes to press on June 8, 1944.)

There is still plenty of time for every member of this industry to get into this issue by presenting whatever he has on his chest for all to read. This issue will not only review the two past turbulent years, but also hopes to present the outlook for the coming year, and especially for the post-war era.

This is one time wherein everyone engaged in this industry is urged to send in whatever they think is most beneficial to the trade at this time. Whatever you believe the future holds for this industry should be written and sent in right now.

The coming year will probably present a great many new problems which this business had best prepare itself for right now. At the same time there are at present a great many questions rapping in the minds of many now engaged in this industry. These should and can be well presented in this very outstanding issue.

We would tremendously appreciate receiving all editorial material as far in advance as possible. We should like very much to see the Second Anniversary Issue of The Cash Box actually written by and for the members of this industry. Such an issue is bound to prove not only unique, but of great historical value.

COIN MACHINE COWGIRL IN RODEO CONTEST

Jimmie Jones, coin machine cowgirl of Jones Coin Machines, Stephenville, Texas, enclosed this snapshot with the following interesting statement: "I am enclosing some snapshots of my trained cow pony which I use in rodeo contests. These pictures were taken during a recent World Championship Rodeo in Dublin, Texas." That hand tailed Mexican Silver Stallion, with which Jimmie is using is reported to be worth plenty of green. She also writes that she'll be sending us a picture of her prize Palomino soon, too. By the way you're buying or selling Shelton pones—get in touch with Jimmie, she raises hundreds of 'em.


PAUL PICHERE, Vendors Craft, Providence, R. I. runs a sale of slots, consoles and pins....LANCE NORTON, A. Bennett Novelty Co., Inc., Reno, Nev. wants slots....ROBERT BERNAN, B & B Novelty Co., Louisville, Ky. wants music and offers arcade equip....MEYER PARKOFF, The Markette Co., Cleveland, Ohio has a variety of slots and consoles in stock for immediate delivery....JOHN M. STUART, Paris, Ky. selling slot parts....JERRY LOCKS, Imperial Vending Co., Philadelphia, Pa. offers pans.

1Z ALPORT, Twin Port Sales Co., Duluth, Minn. moves to new modernized quarters at230 Lake Avenue, South, and runs an opening sale featuring slots, consoles, pins and accessories....BOB HUNTER, Dixie Sales Co., Memphis, Tenn. offers specials in arcade equip., pins, consoles, and slots....VIC MANHARDT, Vic Manhardt, Inc., Milwaukee, Wisc. wants an offer on pans....LEO FISKE and SAM CONTE, Fisco Music Co., Haverhill, Mass. wants Gable, Jrs.

COIN-O-MATIC SALES CO., New York City, are able to offer brand new arcade pieces which had been released from a New York police warehouse, after a court order was granted....B. T. MAPE, Ed. T. Mapo Music Co., Los Angeles, Calif. wants consoles, music and slots....NELS NELSON, Automatic Games Supply Co., St. Paul, Minn. wants to trade slots for consoles....E. CONDON, Ed. E. Condon Sales Co., Lewiston, Me. offers 1-balls, consoles and cigarette machines, and wants music....TONY DEGETIS, A. J. Durrall Novelty Co., New Britain, Conn. selling consoles and slots.


BILL FREY, Bill Frey, Inc., Miami, Fla. wants music....MAURICE HUSNER, X. L. Sales Co., Providence, R.I. offers peanut and candy merchandisers....L. M. KIDD, Richmond, Va. wants late pins....JULES OLSHEIN, Albany, N.Y. selling pins....M. S. HILLMAN, Lavelle & Halman, Fall River, Mass. selling arcade equip. and slots....JOHN L. JONES, Jones Sales Co., Hickory, N.C. write us that his firm has received many compliments for the manner in which they create and ship their machines.


H. R. MATHENY, Matheny Vending Co., Wichita, Kansas offers cigarette venders and arcade equip....HARRY and SAM WICCHANISKY, Atlas Vending Co., Elizabeth, N.J. supplying the trade with wire, tubes and a tube replacement....HERB EVERSCHOR, Columbus, Ohio wants to trade slots for music....FRANK LEE, Loco Vending Co., Inc., Chester, Pa. wants music parts...."JIMMIE" and "CADILLAC" JONES, Jones Coin Machines, Stephenville, Texas selling music and arcade equip. and wants cigarette venders and pins.
WANT-TO-BUY ADS

THE HEADLINES OVER EACH AD GIVE AN APPROXIMATE IDEA OF THE ITEMS THESE FIRMS WANT TO BUY. IT IS ADVISABLE TO READ EACH AD CAREFULLY. THESE ADS ARE STRICTLY DEVOTED TO "WANT-TO-BUY" ONLY. MANY "FOR SALE ADS" FEATURE "WANT-TO-BUY" IN THE "FOR SALE ADS" SECTION.
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THE ONLY REASON YOU ARE READING THIS IS BECAUSE YOU WANNA SELL SOMETHING WELL, LET'S GET TOGETHER..................BECAUSE

WE WANNA BUY

WURLITZER PHONOGRAPH, MODEL 700, 750, 750E, 800, 850 AND 950; MILLS 5¢, 10¢, 25¢ & 50¢ SLOTS, BLUE FRONTS, CHERRY BELLs, BROWN FRONTS, AND CHROMES; MILLS FOUR BELLS... MILLS THREE BELLS...KEENEY SINGLE, TWO-WAY AND FOUR-WAY SUPER BELLS; MILLS JUMBO PARADES, FREE PLAY OR CONVERTIBLE MODELS WITH LATE HEADS; BALLY LONG ACRES; BALLY THOROBEARDS; MILLS LATE OR GLITTER GOLD & T.75 5¢ AND 10¢. OTHER MACHINES TOO. SEND US A COMPLETE LIST OF WHAT YOU HAVE ALONG WITH SERIAL NUMBERS, GUARANTEED CONDITION OF MERCHANDISE AND WHEN READY TO SHIP. WE WANT GOOD MERCHANDISE----NO JUNK! YOU WILL SAVE A LOT OF TIME BY QUOTING US PRICES INSTEAD OF ASKING FOR OUR OFFER!!!

ADVANCE AUTOMATIC SALES COMPANY
1350 HOWARD STREET
(SHORE: HEMLOCK 1750) SAN FRANCISCO 3, CAL.

COIN COUNTER - CANDY VENDORS - CANDY

WANT - Coin counting machine, 5¢ Candy Bar vending machines. Also want all types of 5¢ Candy Bars; Communicate with us at once - cash waiting. ALABAMA CIGARETTE SERVICE COMPANY
404 NORTH 26th STREET
BIRMINGHAM, ALA.

- 1-BALLS -

WANT - Will pay $50, each for Grand Stands, Grand Nationals and Pace Makers.
ACME NOVELTY COMPANY
1124 HENNEPIN AVE.
MINNEAPOLIS 3, MINN.

- GUNS -

WANT - Chicken Sams and Jail Birds must have all parts. Need not be in good working order. Will pay $75, cash, $15, less if without bases. Write or wire:
CHICAGO NOVELTY COMPANY, INC.
1348 NEWPORT AVE.
CHICAGO, ILL.

WILL BUY

ANY QUANTITY EXHIBIT

MERRY- GO-ROUND, WINGS, LEADER, DUPLEX, SHORT STOP, LANDSLIDE, LONE STAR, PYLON. MUST HAVE ALL PARTS COMPLETE. DON'T NEED GLASS OR LEGS.
WRITE — WIRE — PHONE
MONARCH Coin MACHINE CO.
1545 NO. FAIRFIELD AVE. (PHONE: ARMITAGE 1434) CHICAGO 22

PINS - SCALES

WANT - We will pay $55, cash F.O.B. your city for Exhibit Do-Re-Mi's. Must have no parts missing. Also want Watling Fortune Telling Scales, mirror front models.
W. E. EASTBURN
1015 ADELINE STREET
HATTIESBURG, MISS.

(Make it "Official"— Mention "The Cash Box" when answering ads.)
WANTED IMMEDIATELY
WILL PAY THE FOLLOWING PRICES FOR
Kicker & Catcher...........................................$12.50
Pikes Peaks.............................................7.50
Challengers.............................................12.50
ABT Model F Targets Late Models.............15.00
ABT Big Game Hunters Late Models.........15.00
Totalizers.............................................10.00
Victor Roll-A-Packs.................................5.00
Baker's Lucky Strikes.................................5.00
Victor's Home Runs....................................7.50
Mills Vest Pockets Blue & Gold..............25.00
Mills Vest Pockets Green.........................30.00
Mills Vest Pockets Chrome.......................50.00

RAKE COIN MACHINE EXCHANGE
2014 MARKET STREET PHILADELPHIA, 3, PA.

CONSOLES - SLOTS
WANT - Price must be right. Do not wire, no hurry, write us complete details in first letter: Super Track Time; New Jennings Silver Moon Chiefs 5¢ and 10¢ play; Keeney Two-Way Bell 5¢/25¢; Bally Club Bell with drop nickel and button.

HAL L. MARCH
5 WALKER PLACE BRATTLEBORO, VT.

1-BALLS - PINS
WANT - Longacres at $400; Pimlicos, $300; '41 Derby, $240; Club Trophy, $225; Turf King, $400; Jockey Club, $325; Kentucky, $245; Long Shot & Sport King, $225. Will pay $27.50 each for: West Wind, Sun Beam, Double Play, Do-Re-Mi, Stars. Need large quantity 5-ball F.P. Will buy your entire route. Cash waiting.

EMPIRE COIN MACHINE EXCHANGE
2812 W. NORTH AVENUE (Tel: Humbolt 6286) CHICAGO, 47, ILL.

-MUSIC-

ED, GEORGE MUSIC COMPANY
471 SO. MAIN STREET AKRON, OHIO

USED POPULAR RECORDS
AND SOLID SHELLAC SCRAP
ANY QUANTITY PURCHASED FOR CASH. WE PAY THE FREIGHT.
DROP US A LINE STATING WHAT YOU HAVE.

J. F. BARD
414 SOUTH FRANKLIN STREET CHICAGO, 7, ILL.

WANT - .22 shorts, longs or Long Rifle. Will pay highest prices. Cash waiting. Distance no barrier. Any amount.

PEERLESS VENDING MACHINE COMPANY
220 WEST 42nd STREET (Tel: WI 7-6173) NEW YORK, N. Y.

- ARCADE -

WANT - Skee Balls; also parts. State condition and price.

EUCLID COIN MACHINE COMPANY
2902 EUCLID AVENUE (Tel: Ma 6592) CLEVELAND, 15, OHIO

(Make it "Official"—Mention "The Cash Box" when answering ads.)
$475.00 FOR ROCKOLA COMMANDOS
$450.00 FOR ROCKOLA PREMIERS
$300.00 FOR ROCKOLA SUPERS
$300.00 FOR ROCKOLA MASTERS
$250.00 FOR ROCKOLA PLAYMASTER - SPECTRAVOX COMBINATIONS
$  60.00 FOR ROCKOLA COUNTER MODELS

WRITE  WIRE  PHONE
M.A. POLLARD & COMPANY
(ROCKOLA DISTRIBUTORS)
725 LARKIN STREET (Ordway 3070) SAN FRANCISCO, 9, CALIF.

OLD MILLS BIG HEAD SCALES
WANT - Mills Scales, old big head models, "Your Exact Weight" style. Will buy as is.
Must be complete but not necessarily in operating condition. Write now and give serial numbers. Also want cash doors for these scales and for similar style Watling scales. Write immediately. Give full details in first letter, save correspondence.

BABE LEVY
2830 10th COURT SOUTH
(Bil: 7-1925) BIRMINGHAM, 5, ALABAMA

WANTED
MILLS THRONES AND EMPRESS
WRITE - WIRE - PHONE
OWL MINT MACHINE COMPANY
245 COLUMBUS AVE. (KENMORE 2640) BOSTON, 16, MASS.

WANT - Exhibit Duplex, Knock Out, Sun Beam, advise price and condition.

L. M. KIDD
400 NORTH 2nd STREET
RICHMOND, 19, VA.

SLOTS - CONSOLES - 1-BALLS - MUSIC
WANT - Will pay cash for: Blue Fronts; Brown Fronts - Cherry Bells in 5¢-10¢-25¢ and
50¢ play; Mills Vest Pocket Bells 5¢; Mills 3 Bells; Mills 4 Bells; Thorobreds & Long-
acres; and Wurlitzer phonographs. Give all details such as serial numbers, types and
models in first, and best prices.

ACE DISTRIBUTING COMPANY
(TEI: Franklin 3172)
3924 OLIVE STREET
ST. LOUIS 8, MO.

MUSIC
WANT Gable, Jr., must be perfect mechanically, condition of cabinet unimportant, will
take any quantity.

MONUMENT SQUARE
FISCO MUSIC COMPANY
HAVERHILL, MASS.

MILLS MOTORS - PICKUPS
WANT - Mills record changer motors and astatic pickups for Mills Empress & Thrones.

LECO VENDING COMPANY, INC.
128 EAST FIFTH STREET
(TEL: Chester 9538) CHESTER, PA.

MUSIC
WANT - Singing Towers phonos in good shape and cheap. Give complete details in your
first letter.

BILL FREY, INC.
P.O. BOX 4141
MIAAMI, 25, FLA.

(Make it "Official"—Mention "The Cash Box" when answering ads.)
W E NEED
MILLS 5¢-10¢-25¢ EXTRAORDINARY
GIVE SERIALS, CONDITION AND PRICE WANTED
LANCE J. MORTON, MGR.
A. BENETTI NOVELTY COMPANY
125 EAST SECOND STREET
(RENO, NEVADA)

- PINS -
WANT - Metros - will pay $35. each for 1 to 20 Genco 5-ball Metros in good condition. Must be late models only, no old style with metal on top of plastic bumpers. Will wire deposit.

605 COLLEGE AVENUE

MC LARTY MUSIC COMPANY
LUBBOCK, TEXAS.

MILLS PARTS
WANT - Highest prices paid for Mills mechanism parts 2894CSP complete with 2797CSP - 2780A-2624-2761-2799 & 25¢ play 3094A-SCP-3964A-escalator parts-2890A slide cover - 25¢ bottom slide 3 coin also 2 coin; State number available, new or used and price wanted in first letter.

1025 FIFTH AVENUE
(Tel: Main 1323)
ROCKFORD, ILL.

WANT - You can ship us today C. O. D.
WURLITZERS: 700 AT $400.-780 AT $400.-750 AT $5.00.
WHAT IS YOUR PROPOSITION?
Also Want Tubes, Motors, Tone Arms, Plastics & Needles.

620 NORTH NINTH STREET
ST. LOUIS, 1, MO.

- MECHANIC -
WANT - Mechanic for Phonograph and Arcade equipment. Must be reliable, sober and able to furnish reference. State salary expected.

1265 LAFAYETTE AVENUE
(Tel: C-6640)
TERRE HAUTE, IND.

- ARCADE - PINS -
WANT - For Cash or will trade Seeburg Jap Conversions; 1 Late Model Photomatic - must be perfect; Evans Super Bomber; New Gottlieb Libertys and Stage Door Canteens.

8 SOUTH 15th STREET
(Tel: Rittenhouse 6657)
PHILADELPHIA, PENN.

- CONSOLES - MUSIC - SLOTS -
WANT - Keeney Two-Way Super Bells 5¢ and 5¢ - 5¢ and 25¢ Cash Pay or combination; Late Phonographs, Wurlitzer and Seeburg; Late type 25¢ and 50¢ Slots. Send list and prices.

1701 W. PICO BOULEVARD
LOS ANGELES 15, CAL.

(Make it "Official"—Mention "The Cash Box” when answering ads.)
**WANTED FOR CASH!**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Slot Machine</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Zombie</td>
<td>$40.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Double Play</td>
<td>$50.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stars</td>
<td>$50.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Follies</td>
<td>$15.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Big League</td>
<td>$15.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blondie</td>
<td>$15.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Chips</td>
<td>$15.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wurlitzer 24</td>
<td>$150.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MUSIC**

- West Wind
- Do-Re-Mi
- Sun Bean
- Silver Skates
- Big Town
- Formation
- Powerhouse

**IDEAL NOVELTY COMPANY**

2823 LOCUST STREET

PHONE: Franklin 5544

ST. LOUIS, MO.

**SLOTS - CONSOLES - MUSIC**

**WANT** — Mills Golf Ball vendors; late model jumbos, Mills, Seeburg, Wurlitzer and Rockola phonos; Mills slots; Jennings Silver Moon FO and Totzalier models; Irving Ovitz and Oscar Schultz serving the nation's operators.

**AUTOMATIC COIN MACHINES & SUPPLY COMPANY**

3634 W. FULLERTON AVENUE

(Tel: Capitol 8244)

CHICAGO 47, ILL.

- **SKEE BALLS** -

**WANT** — Wurlitzer Skee Balls and Genco Bank Roll Alleys, any number. Write, Wire, Phone, immediately.

**I. S. EDELMAN**

3138 GRAND RIVER AVENUE

(Tel: MA 6310)

DETOIT, MICH.

**NATIONAL CANDY & CIGARETTE**

**WANT** — National cigarette and candy vending machines. We will pay top price for 6-18 and 9-16 candy units; also 9-30, 7-50 and 9-50 National cigarette machines. What have you to offer? We will buy one or a hundred.

**REIDMAN NATIONAL SALES COMPANY**

(Factory Zone Office)

5911 FOURTH AVENUE

DETOIT 2, MICH.

**ARCADE - CONSOLES - SLOTS - MUSIC**

**WANT** — Will pay high cash prices for the following Machines and Wall Boxes: Genco Playballs; Keeney Super Bells, Jumbo Parade Combinations, Late Jumbo Free Plays; Mills Blue Fronts; Packard Playmor Boxes and Seeburg Bar-C-Matics. State price and quantity in first letter.

**BADGER SALES COMPANY**

(1612 WEST PICO BLVD.)

(Tel: Drexel 4326)

LOS ANGELES 15, CAL.

---

**WANTED - USED MACHINES**

**SLOTS**

- Mills Blue Fronts
- Jennings

**CONSOLES**

- Mills FOUR BELLS, 5¢
- Mills FOUR BELLS, 5¢ and 25¢
- Mills THREE BELLS, late
- Keeney SUPER BELLS, 5¢
- Keeney TWO \/+ BELLS, Conv.
- Keeney FOUR \/+ BELLS, Conv.
- Mills JUMBO PARADES, late
- Bally HIGH HANDS

**MUSIC**

- Wurlitzers 750 - 750E
- 600 - 500 - 616
- Seeburg 8800 - 9800
- Envoys, Classics
- Regal and Gems
- ONE-BALLS
- Bally LONGACRES
- Bally THOROPEEDS
- Bally PINLICOS
- Bally 41 DERBY
- Keeney FORTUNE

**ARCADE EQUIPMENT**

- Bally RAPID FIRES
- Bally DEFENDERS
- Evans SUPER BOMBERS
- Evans TOMMY GUNS
- ACE BOMBERS
- KIRK NIGHT BOMBERS
- DRIVEMOBILE
- Rock-Ola WORLD SERIES
- Jennings ROLL-IN-THE-BARREL
- Mutoscope PUNCHING BAG
- PHOTOMATICs
- Keeney AIR RAIDERS
- Mutoscope SKYFIGHTERS

**GIVE COMPLETE DETAILS AND PRICE WANTED IN FIRST LETTER. ALSO ADVISE SERIAL NUMBERS AND CONDITION.**

PAUL A. LAYMON COMPANY

1503 WEST PICO STREET

LOS ANGELES, CAL.

(Make it "Official"—Mention "The Cash Box" when answering ads.)
WILL BUY ANY QUANTITY
PACE SARATOGAS, COMBINATION
MILLS SQUARE BELLS
ALL MAKES OF SLOT MACHINES
WRITE OR WIRE YOUR BEST QUOTATION
COIN MACHINE DISTRIBUTING CO.
5746 BAUM BLVD. (TEL: HILAND 7000) PITTSBURGH, PA.

SCALES - CANDY VENDERS - COIN COUNTERS
WANT - 1½ personal weighing scales of all kinds; 5½ selective candy bar vending machines, such as Stoner, Rowe, National, etc.; also Nab 5½ cookie vending machines; Coin counters, Brandt Automatic Cashiers. Give full details and prices in first letter.

733 S. EUCLID AVENUE
R. H. ADAIR COMPANY
(Tel: Euclid 9219)
OAK PARK, ILL.

MUSIC
WANT - Phonographs of all kinds. Also complete routes. Give full descriptions and price wanted in first letter.

144 EAST HIGHLAND AVENUE
KLEIN NOVELTY COMPANY
MILWAUKEE 2, WIS.

SLOTS
WANT - Escalator type slots, 5¢ and 10¢. Also Vest Pockets and Q.T.'s. State color and serial numbers and best price in first letter. If you want to sell - write us - if you want to correspond, remember the boys out there.

P.O. BOX 42
LION AMUSEMENT COMPANY
(Frank R. Howe, Jr.)
WELLS, ME.

SLOTS - STANDS
WANT - Mills slots, any escalator type. Give serial numbers, quantity, model, 1¢/5¢/10¢/25¢/50¢/$1, any condition. Also Mills cabinet stands and Revolv-A-Round weighted stands.

4020 MINNESOTA AVENUE, N.E.
HARRY H. HOKE
(Tel: FR-1832)
WASHINGTON, D.C.

SLOTS - 1-BALLS
WANT - Mills Wolf Heads, Skyscrapers, War Eagles, Blue Fronts, Brown Fronts, Gold Chromes and Bonus. All types of Wurlitzer Phonographs, One Ball Free Play Games (Bally only). Reply air mail giving us your best price.

2418 FAIRMOUNT STREET
ACME AMUSEMENT COMPANY
DALLAS 4, TEX.

SKEE BALLS
WANT - 2 or 3 Large 36 ft. Skee Ball Machines. Also interested in any quantity of 9 or 14 ft. Skee Ball Machines.

REDMOND COIN MACHINE EXCHANGE
(Tel: Margaretville 28-R-2)
ARKVILLE, N.Y.

(Make it "Official"—Mention "The Cash Box" when answering ads.)
(SECTION 2)

FOR SALE ADS

THE HEADLINES OVER EACH AD GIVE AN APPROXIMATE IDEA OF THE ITEMS THESE FIRMS HAVE FOR SALE. MANY FIRMS ALSO LIST ITEMS THEY WANT TO BUY IN THESE FOR SALE ADS. THIS IS FEATURED BY THE WORD "WANT" IN THE HEADLINE. CHECK EACH AD CAREFULLY FOR INDIVIDUAL ITEMS AND PRICES.

WE HAVE ON HAND

LARGE STOCK OF USED MILLS GOLD CHROMES
BROWN FRONTS --- AND Q. T. MACHINES
JENNINGS, PACE AND WAITLING SLOTS
IN 5c - 10c - 25c PLAY. ALSO CONSOLES
AND OTHER COIN OPERATED MACHINES OF EV-
ERY TYPE ON HAND FOR INSTANT DELIVERY!

Any quantity of Mills Vest Pockets, in any color, 1¢ or
5¢ play. Write us what you have and your lowest price.

SICKING, INC.
1401 CENTRAL PKWY, CINCINNATI, O.
927 EAST BROADWAY, LOUISVILLE, KY.

SLOTS - ONE-BALLS - PANORAMS

2-50¢ Blue Frt., Ref. Gold Chrome...$75.00
1-25¢ Mills Golf Ball Vndr. .......250.00
1 Jennings Cigarilla XV ...........65.00
2-25¢ Brown Frt. Cherry Bells 3/5
Nos. 443854, 471230, like new ..375.00
3-25¢ Blue Fronts, C.H., K.A ...325.00
5-10¢ Blue Fronts, C.H., K.A ...215.00
2-5¢ War Eagles Ref. Gold Chrome 198.00
1-5¢ War Eagle ..........150.00
6-5¢ Blue Fronts, C.H., K.A ...295.00
1 Jumbo Parade, F.F. ..........75.00
6 Longacres ..................550.00

PANORAM OPERATORS!! ATTENTION!!
500 HOUR WATT GUARANTEED PROJECTOR LAMPS $8.00 EACH

REBUILDING — REFINISHING

CASTINGS REFINISHED GOLD CHROME, WOOD
SIDES SCRAPED AND REFINISHED, NEW CLUB
HANLES, KNEE ACTION, WHEEL STRIPS,
AWARD CARD, MECHANISM CLEANED,
WORN PARTS REPLACED.

ANY MILLS 5¢ OR 10¢ CONVERTED TO 25¢ OR 50¢ — PRICES ON REQUEST!

COMPLETE STOCK OF MILLS 5/10/25/50¢ SLIDES, DISCS, REEL STRIPS, FO CARDS, JACKPOT
COVERS, STAR WHEELS, GLASS, ETC., ETC. — PRICES ON REQUEST — WRITE IMMEDIATELY.

MITCHELL NOVELTY COMPANY
1629 W. MITCHELL ST. (TEL: MITCHELL 3254) MILWAUKEE, 4, WIS.
NOW FLYING OVER HOME
OF FAMOUS Bally
GAMES AND VENDERS

Production at the "Bally" plant is one hundred per cent for Uncle Sam. Night and day, seven days a week, the "Bally" organization is building battle equipment for the Army and the Navy, proving that the skill developed in peace-time design and construction of coin-operated games and venders is a valuable asset to America in time of war.

Plans of the "Bally" organization call for quick production of new games and venders immediately after victory ... and for exploitation of the marvelous new electronic principles developed by war-time technology. In the post-war era, as in the past, "you can bank on Bally" for the newest in money-making equipment.

Lion Manufacturing Corporation, manufacturers of "Bally" games and venders, distributed by Bally Manufacturing Company, 2640 Belmont Avenue, Chicago, 18, Illinois.
MUSIC ACCESSORIES

FOR SALE - 25¢ Copper Chrome, new in factory crate, $550, serial 470,213; 25¢ Silver Chrome, new, 4475, 1 Cherry Payout; 10¢ used Bonus, serial 448,899, $500; 5¢ Bonus, new, serial 461,499, $400; 5¢ Bonus, like new, 3376, serial 475,993; 25¢ Copper Chrome, 1 Cherry F.C., used two weeks, $475; Keeney Super Track Times, $375; Used Wings, 38 ea.; Wurlitzer #145 Steppers, 40 ea., 25¢ Bonus, new, in crate, $550.

CHARLES FITTLE & COMPANY
(Tel: 2-3474)

NEW BEDFORD, MASS.

REVAMP

FOR SALE - The best money you ever spent - Pastime. A turf Champ conversion, $200 ea. With Free Play payout meter, backboard, modern in every way. All lights formerly on playboard now on back glass. 1/3 Deposit with all orders.

LINDEN NOVELTY MANUFACTURING CO.

LOUISVILLE 3, KY.

NEEDLE REPOINTING - NEEDLES - TITLE STRIPS

NOTICE - Send us your pre-war used needles for factory precision re-pointing, refinishing and recording. All rejects returned at no charge. Every repoint guaranteed to give full satisfaction. Small lots 15¢ ea., 1,000 lots 15¢ ea. Also have Bennett special DeLuxe long play needles, 32¢ per 100; 29¢ per 1,000. Perforated Red Border Title Strips, 27 titles to sheet, 6¢ per 1,000.

ALPHA DISTRIBUTING COMPANY

1026 NORTH HIGHLAND AV.

HOLLYWOOD 36, CAL.

1-BALLS - CONSOLES - ARCADE

FOR SALE - Automatic Payouts: One Ball Derby Time Pin Ball Game, console type cabinet, $150; Jennings Console, $50; Pace Races, Brown Cabinet, excellent appearance, $150; Bakers Pacer Daily Double, like new, $275; Mills 1940 Free Play 1-2-3, $22,50; Evans Playball, last model manufactured, very clean and good working order, $225; Kirk Night Bomber, beautifully revamped and sprayed cabinet with machine gun refinishment - general appearance better than when new - also in good working condition, $475.

KENTUCKY AMUSEMENT COMPANY

LOUISVILLE, KY.

(Make it "Official"—Mention "The Cash Box" when answering ads.)
SPECIALS FROM
DIXIE SALE COMPANY
682 MADISON AVENUE • MEMPHIS, 7, TENN.

SLOTS & CONsoles
1 - 5¢ Cherry Bell, 3/5 Pay...$199.50
1 - 5¢ Cherry Bell, 3/10 Pay...199.50
1 - 5¢ Roman Head, 3/5 Pay, completely refinished...135.00
1 - 10¢ Roman Head, 2/4 Pay, completely refinished...133.50
1 - 10¢ One-Star Chief...125.00
4 - 5¢ Watling Rol-A-Tops, each...97.50
1 - 5¢ S.F., C.T. and Weighted Std...99.50
4 - Jumbos, Cash Pay, Late Head...117.50
4 - Super Bells, Extra clean, etc...259.50
1 - Jennings Silver Moon, Cash pay, has had very little use...139.50
4 - Watling Big Games, FF, etc...79.50

EXTRA SPECIAL
5 - Brand New Keeney 5¢ Super Bells, Comb.
5 - Used Ray’s Tracks, complete but not in perfect condition
$2,250.00

FOR THE ENTIRE LOT

PIN GAMES
Contest, 1 or 5 Ball Multiple Play...$139.50
Invasion; Brand New Rebuilt...165.00
1-2-3 Last Model, F.P., Animal...89.50
Velvet...59.50
Four Diamonds...59.50
Miss America of ’44...69.50
American...69.50
Air Circus...129.50
Boom Town...49.50
Hit-The-Japs (was Gold Star)...59.50
Texas Mustang...69.50
Capt. Kidd...69.50
Bombardier (was Victory)...109.50
Saak-The-Japs (was Ten Spot)...64.50

ARCADE EQUIPMENT
Periscope...$395.00
Supreme Tokio Gun...$330.00
Supreme SkeetRoll...WRITE
Tailgunner...$295.00
Rebuilt Seeburg Jap Gun...WRITE

TERMS: 1/3 DEPOSIT WITH ORDERS, BALANCE C.O.D.

SLOTS
FOR SALE - 1 5¢ Mills Blue Front $175; 1 10¢ Mills Blue Front $200; 2 25¢ Mills Blue
Fronts $260 ea.; 1 set of 20 stop reels and disks complete for Mills Blue Front G.A.
$15. These machines have all been buffed and repainted and varnished. Look like new.
1/3 Deposit, balance C.O.D.

H & G NOVELTY
718 SW 26th ROAD
(Tel: 34140)
MIAMI, 36, FLA.

FLEXIBLE FINGER TOOL
FOR SALE - A special Flexible Finger Tool to reach into inaccessible places to pick
up nuts, bolts, coins, etc. A real time and labor saver without equal. Every coin-
men needs one. Give one to everyone of your service men and you’ll save hours of
time and labor on each stop. It is strong and sturdy and has a powerful grip. Only 85¢
each, 2 for $1.60; Send full cash with orders.
530 GOLDEN GATE AVENUE
VIKING SPECIALTY COMPANY
SAN FRANCISCO 2, CAL.

ARCADE - SLOTS - MUSIC MOTOR EXCHANGE
FOR SALE - 1 Keeney Air Raider $204.50; 2 Mills 50¢ Goosenecks, exceptionally clean,
make us an offer; 1 Periscope F.S. $375; Wurlitzer and Seeburg motor exchange, one
day service, $4.50; 1/3 with all orders, Balance C.O.D.
175 E, MAIN STREET
LAVOIS & HILLMAN
(Tel: 6-5431)
FALL RIVER, MASS.

NOTICE - CORRECTION
OUR TELEPHONE NUMBER WAS INCORRECTLY LISTED IN THE MAY 9 ISSUE
MONARCH COIN MACHINE COMPANY
ARMITAGE 1434

FOR SALE - Special Offer! 100 late 5-ball F.P. Fin ball machines. Write your needs
and price in first letter.
661 BANK STREET
NEW ENGLAND SALES
NEW LONDON, CONN.

(Make it “Official”—Mention “The Cash Box” when answering ads.)
CONVERTING-REBUILDING-REFINISHING ALL ESCALATOR MACHINES

1/2, 5/2 and 10% machines converted to 25% machines. We have new strips, 1 Cherry or original factory s.p.1-2-3. We also have award cards for Cherry Bells and Blue Fronts. We have some discs at $1.00 each; Stars (20 stop) at 75¢ each; Jack Pot Covers at $1.35 each; We have Jennings and Mills Goosenecks at $20 & up

SEND IN YOUR OLD GOOSENECKS FOR REBUILDING & REFINISHING
WITH LATE MODEL 1-CHERRY 2/5 OR 3/5 PAYOUT FOR $75.00 up

WE bore and mill your old 1/2 & 5% slides to 25% slides...

WRITE, WIRE OR PHONE, ORCHARD 7622

OPERATOR'S SERVICE
1624 SOUTH MUSKEGO AVENUE
MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN

ALLEY - MUSIC - WANT

FOR SALE - Hinge Fin Alley, 14 ft. Bowling table is the talk of the town. A great money maker with loads of player appeal. Write for circular. For quick sale Wurlitzer 616's, 412's, 312's, Rockola Supers and 12 record machines; Imps; make us an offer. Will trade any equipment for scales of all types; Will buy scales outright.

ALLEY DISTRIBUTING COMPANY, WHITEHALL, WISC.

MUSIC - SLOTS

FOR SALE - 10 Packard Wall Boxes $32.50; 3 Mills 5¢ Q.T.'s $70; 2-1/2 Q.T.'s $35.

1349 FIFTH AVENUE
(Tel: 414-6478) FORT WORTH, 19, PA.

MUSIC - ARCADE

FOR SALE - New Wurlitzer 580 Selector Speaker 5/10/25¢ $150.; 2 Wurlitzer 331 2-Wire Barboxes $15, ea; 3 Buckley 24 record gold illuminated boxes $16.50 ea; 1 Seeburg Wireless Speakorgan with receiver $33.50; 1 Seeburg Stroller with receiver and original wireless box $25.; 1 Bally Bull Jap conversion $90.; 2 Wurlitzer 616 amplifiers with tubes $30., without tubes $25.; 1 model 145 impulse stepper $32.50;

C. W. HUGHES & COMPANY
336 MAIN STREET
(Tel: 17) LADOGA, IND.

-FINS-

FOR SALE - Closing out entire pin game route. Make an offer for the following equipment: South Faw, Dude Ranch, Powerhouse, Mystic, Miami Beach, Skyline, Showboat, Dixie, Jungle, Home Run 40, Score-A-Line, Metro, Legionnaire, Londslide, Limelight, Sparky, Ump, Cadillac, Zig Zag, Play Ball, Formation, Seven Up.

GAY AMUSEMENT COMPANY
1130 ST. GEORGE AVENUE
LINDEN, N. J.

1-BALLS = CONSOLES = CIGARETTE = WANT

FOR SALE - All 1-Ball payout machines guaranteed to be in excellent condition, in storage for over a year; Turf Kings $375.; Jockey Clubs $350.; Blue Ribbon $75.; Gold Medal $79.; Evans Galloping Dominoes $250.; 1 Stewart & McGuire 7 column cigarette vender $24.; 1/3 Deposit, Balance C.O.D.; WANT - Wurlitzer 616 with liteup cabinet must be in A-1 condition, give full details in first letter.

A. E. CONDON SALES COMPANY
913 MAIN STREET
LEWISTON, IDAHO.

SLOTS - CONSOLES - MUSIC

FOR SALE - 1 New 5¢ Jennings Victory Chief serial #2150696, $375.; 1 Mills Three Bells actually used 4 months guaranteed to be in A-1 condition cabinet and mechanism only $260.; 1 Keeny Triple Entry perfect $150.; 1 Mills Empire perfect condition cabinet and mechanism $265.; 1/3 with orders, Balance C.O.D.

M. T. DUFF
130 N. LOUDOUN STREET
(Tel: 3267) WINCHESTER, VA.

-FINS - ARCADE - MUSIC

FOR SALE - Make us an offer; 10 Attention, 1 Double Feature, 1 Mascot, 1 Gold Cup, 1 Twin Six, 1 Ten Strike, 1 Rockola President used very little.

VIG MANTHARDT COMPANY, INC.
(See it "Official" Mentioned The Cash Box without answering ads.)

547 NORTH 16TH STREET
MILWAUKEE, 3, WIS.
ALWAYS CONSULT THE TRADING POST
WHENEVER YOU BUY OR SELL
Phonographs—Wall Boxes—Adaptors—Coin Machines—Pin Tables
Consoles—Arcade Machines—Supplies and Accessories

REBUILDING
AND
REFINISHING
OF
MILLS SLOTS
(All Types)

$95.00

SEND US YOUR MACHINES
10 DAY SERVICE

BUCKLEY TRADING POST
4233 W. LAKE ST. CHICAGO, ILL Ph: Van Buren 6636

www.americanradiohistory.com
A GREAT SALE OF CONSOLES AND SLOTS

'39 Bangtails in good working order, new Pak..........................$60.00
'39 Red Red Track Time, just off location, only...........................75.00
Black Faces Races, New Motor, 20 Fayout.............................75.00
Bally Saddle Club..................................................60.00
Baker's Facors, Daily Double Model, Gold Award, Used very little, A-1..280.00
Keeney Super Track Time, just overhauled..................................325.00
Faces Pay Day, 25¢ Play, same as Super Track Time, like new........450.00
2 Mills Three Bells, overhauled in A-1 shape, better than new, each..975.00
1 Keeney Super Bell, Combination FP & FC................................260.00
2 Bally Club Bells, completely improved, each...........................260.00
1 Mills 5¢ Green Vest Pocket Bell.......................................35.00
3 Mills 5¢ Blue & Gold Vest Pocket Bells, each..........................45.00
1 Mills 25¢ Bonus Bell, latest model, used only 2 weeks.................400.00
2 Mills 5¢ Brown Fronts, Brand New, Gold Award Models, each........275.00
1 Mills 10¢ Brown Front, Brand New, only................................300.00

All the above machines are in good working order. Wherever improvements were necessary to insure trouble-proof operation - we made them. Send 1/3 Deposit with orders.

DURSELL NOVELTY COMPANY
176 ARCH STREET
(PHONE: 5154-W) NEW BRITAIN, CONN.

CONSOLES - 1-BALLS - MUSIC - SPRAYER
FOR SALE - 1 Keeney Kentucky Club $110.; 1 Keeney Fast Time $225.; 3 Victorious '43
$140. ea.; Wireless Baromatics $45.; Bar Brackets $1.50; 1 De Villbis's hand sprayer and compressor 1/4 horsepower $75.; 1/3 with all orders.

M. A. C. VENDING COMPANY
37 GARDNER STREET (Tel: 4-1660) WORCESTER, MASS.

MUSIC - CONSOLE
FOR SALE - Wurlitzer Berbox 111 like new $35.; Galloping Domino black cabinet $75.;
Buckley 80 record Seeburg adaptor $29.50; 8 Seeburg 24 Selectomatic boxes $9.50 ea.;
Seeburg 3-wire Baromatics; 1 Seeburg 16 Selectomatic box $9.50; 4 Buckley late model
wallboxes $15. ea.; Brand new Packard Maple adaptor $23.; 1 Buckley Twin Steel cabinet
for twin $25.; 5 Wurlitzer Bar Brackets $2.50 ea.; WANT - Will buy used records and
30-wire cable.

DAVIS SALES COMPANY
625 ERIE BOULEVARD, EAST SYRACUSE, 2, N.Y.

ARCADE - CIGARETTE MACHINE
FOR SALE - 3 New Sunburst light-up Exhibit Diggers $300. ea.; 50 DuGrenier 7 column
Model 8 Cigarette Machines with bases and mirrors $27.50 ea.; 1 set 3 Wheels of Love,
like new, $125.; Jap Rat Ray Gun, clean $135.; Bally Rapid Fire, needs motor repaired,
otherwise clean $195.; Keeney Targette 10 shot ray gun $75. 1/3 Deposit with orders.

MATHENY VENDING COMPANY
1001 W. DOUGLAS WICHITA, KANS.

ARCADE COUNTER - NEEDLES
FOR SALE - Mills Flip Skell $22.50 ea.; ABT Model F, Challenger, Red, White & Blue,
Big Game Hunter $22.50 ea.; Poison The Rat $12.50 ea.; Columbus Model M Peanut Mac-
chines $6. each; 4000 play Bennett Needles 35¢ ea.

BIRMINGHAM VENDING COMPANY
2117 THIRD AVENUE, No. (Tel: 3-6185) BIRMINGHAM, 3, ALA.

SLOTS - TRADE
FOR SALE - We have a number of rebuilt and refinished Mills Brown Fronts - in 25¢ play.
Also a few dimes and nickels. We need Three Bells, Four Bells, Keeney Two Way and
Four Way. Make your offers. Sale or trade.

AUTOMATIC GAMES SUPPLY COMPANY
1609 UNIVERSITY AVENUE ST. PAUL, 4, MINN.

(Make it "Official"—Mention "The Cash Box" when answering ads.)
FOR BETTER RECONDITIONED MILLS SLOTS—WRITE US

Gold Chrome, 5¢, 10¢, 25¢
Brown Fronts, 5¢, 10¢, 25¢
Cherry Bells, 5¢, 10¢, 25¢
Blue Fronts, 5¢, 10¢, 25¢
Vest Pockets, 5¢

All machines have new drill-proof cabinets, club handles, knee action and are fully guaranteed.

JONES SALES COMPANY
31-33-35 Moore Street
BRISTOL, VA.—TEN.

MUSIC—TUBES—ARCADE—WANT

FOR SALE—Brand new factory sealed Packard boxes $35, ea.; used $30; Only 50 left
6SN7 to replace 6SC7 tubes $0 ea.; 2 Wurlitzer 950 A-1 condition $700; Mutoscope
Punching Bag used very little latest model $195; WANT—National 9-50 cigarette ma-
chines and latest P.F. pin games and consoles.

JONES COIN MACHINES, STEPHENVILLE, TEX.

- ARCADE-

FOR SALE—Caille Lift clean $50; K.O. Fighter $125; Exh. Chinner $160; Kirk's Guesser
Scale $110; Grip Tease $69.50; ½ Bally Ranger $50; Pokerrino on base $50; 6 Ft.
Console Bowling $50; Mutoscope Card Vender on base $30; Exhibit Card Vender floor
model $20; Exh. Map of Hand, 7000 cards, $35; New Holly Grips $15, Used $6.50; New
Bull Dog Coin Chutes $2.50; Used ABT pin chutes $4;

CLIFF WILSON DISTRIBUTING COMPANY
231 "D" STREET
LAWTON, OKLA.

- MUSIC-

FOR SALE—Wurlitzer Model 430 5/10/25/25 Selective speaker $110; Wurlitzer Model 560
5/10/25/25 Selective speaker, brand new never used, $200; Wurlitzer Model 125 5/10/25
Wallboxes $30, ea.; 1/3 with all orders, Balance C.O.D.

JOY AUTOMATICS
108 E. CHURCH STREET
ELMIRA, N.Y.

MUSIC—PINS

FOR SALE—3 Rockola Monarchs in hideaway cabinets with Buckly adaptors and 10 Buck-
ley wallboxes $250, ea.; Rockola Super with adaptor $400; All American $39.50; Crystal
$30; Keeney Repeater $40; Pan American $30; Doughboy $25; Sport Parade $40; New
Champ $69.50; Spot Pool $69.50; Bola Way $60; Stratoliner $39.50; Spottem $25;
Terms: 1/3 Deposit with all orders, Balance shipped C.O.D.

CENTRAL VENDING COMPANY
310 SO. 24th STREET
OMAHA 2, NEBR.

MUSIC—SLOT—CONSOLE—PINS

FOR SALE—Brand new Wurlitzer wallboxes $35; Used Wurlitzer box Model #125 Serial
663180 $20; Jennings Cigarolla straight 5¢ play $40; Mills Four Bells, factory re-
built, $600; Gun Club $50; Big Chief $47; Gold Star $45;

BELMONT VENDING COMPANY
700 MAIN STREET
BRIDGEPORT, OHIO

FOR QUICK SALE
1—MILLS 5¢ BONUS, Serial over 400,000, KNEE ACTION, CLUB HANDLE,
DRILL PROOF—$300.00

HOUGEN NOVELTY COMPANY
328 NORTH WATER STREET
IDAH0 FALLS, IDAHO

- PINS -

FOR SALE—Make us an offer for: 2 Mills 1-2-3; 3 Blondie; 2 Baker Entries; 1 Baker
Target Grill; 1 Genco Cadillac; 1 Baker Big Time.

COMMERCIAL GAMES COMPANY
28 HARTFORD AVENUE
(701; 1456) NEW BRITAIN, CONN.

(Make it "Official"—Mention "The Cash Box" when answering ads.)
"VICTORIOUS 1944"
THE GREATEST 1-SHOT REVAMP SENSATION OF ALL TIME

TURF CHAMPS WITH FREE PLAY!
SPEEDIEST 7-COIN MULTIPLE FREE PLAY SINGLE SHOT ACTION IN HISTORY!

NOW
FEATURING A NEW, SENSATIONALLY OUTSTANDING, PATRIOTICALLY COLORED CABINET WITH NEW, IMPROVED, SPEED ACTION — AND THE GREATEST MONEY-MAKING PLAY IN ALL COIN MACHINES HISTORY!! "VICTORIOUS 1944" IS THE GREATEST ONE SHOT FREE PLAY GAME YOU CAN BRING TO YOUR LOCATIONS!
RUSH YOUR ORDER IMMEDIATELY!!!!

"IT'S THE BEST — IT'S A WESTERHAUS REVAMP"

WESTERHAUS AMUSEMENT CO.
3726 KESSEN AVE., CHEVIOT 11, OHIO (PHONE: MONTANA 5000-1-2)

“VICTORIOUS 1944”
THE GREATEST 1-SHOT REVAMP SENSATION OF ALL TIME

TURF CHAMPS WITH FREE PLAY!
SPEEDIEST 7-COIN MULTIPLE FREE PLAY SINGLE SHOT ACTION IN HISTORY!

NOW
FEATURING A NEW, SENSATIONALLY OUTSTANDING, PATRIOTICALLY COLORED CABINET WITH NEW, IMPROVED, SPEED ACTION — AND THE GREATEST MONEY-MAKING PLAY IN ALL COIN MACHINES HISTORY!! "VICTORIOUS 1944" IS THE GREATEST ONE SHOT FREE PLAY GAME YOU CAN BRING TO YOUR LOCATIONS!
RUSH YOUR ORDER IMMEDIATELY!!!!

"IT'S THE BEST — IT'S A WESTERHAUS REVAMP"

WESTERHAUS AMUSEMENT CO.
3726 KESSEN AVE., CHEVIOT 11, OHIO (PHONE: MONTANA 5000-1-2)
SECTION 2, Page 11

ARCADE SPECIALS!!

5 NEW TAILGUNNERS, FLOOR SAMPLES, Each............. $259.50
1 NEW MIDGET SKEE BALL, FLOOR SAMPLE.................. 159.50
EXHIBIT MERCHANTMEN DIGGERS, Each.................... 49.50
GIFTS FAMOUS 1/4 FORTUNE MACHINE, LITEUF FLOOR MODEL... 99.50

WE WANT TO BUY ANY QUANTITY OF-

SEEBURG COLONELS, ESRC. AT............................. $350.00 Ea.
SEEBURG WIRELESS WALL-O-MATICS, MODEL WS-2-Z AT........ $30.00 Ea.

ADVISE QUANTITY AVAILABLE - WILL MAIL YOU CHECK!

B. & B. NOVELTY COMPANY
621 WEST MAIN STREET, LOUISVILLE, 2, KY.

(Phones: Jackson 8,111-Wabash 2663)

PHONO REPLACEMENT PLASTICS

FOR SALE - Phonograph replacement plastics for Wurlitzer 750, 850, 950, 800, 800 and
500, Peacock glasses also available for Wurlitzer 850, Rockola Standard, Master, De-
Luxe and Supers, Seeburg 9800, 8800 and 8200; Write for new price list today.

ATLANTIC DISTRIBUTING COMPANY
583 Tenth Avenue
New York 18, N.Y.

- MILLS PARTS -

FOR SALE - Complete set Mills 20 stop reels and discs $22.50; Complete set 5¢ Mills
3/5 pay slides and both payout lever shims $14.50; MLB2782 frame assembly L.H. $6.00;
MLB-2656 operating fork assembly 73/450; MLB-2894 disc stop lever and support assembly
73.75; MLB-2753A timing lever and hub assembly $1.50; Cash with order.

JOHN M. STUART
229 Mt. Airy Avenue
Paris, Ky.

GUARD FOR COIN CHUTES

FOR SALE - Beat The Cheaters! We will install a gimmick guard on your A.B.T. coin
chute which will stop any gimmick other than a nickel from operating the coin slide.
$8.65 each installed. Send your coin chute today. We post age one way. 1/3 deposit
with order.

NICKLE NUDGER COMPANY
527 S.E. Stark Street
Portland 14, Ore.

IF IT'S PIN GAMES YOU WANT - WE'VE GOT THEM!

EVERY GAME IS GUARANTEED IN PERFECT MECHANICAL CONDITION

Air Circus............... $114.50
ABC Bowler................ $54.50
Alert....................... $42.50
All American.............. $29.50
Attention.................. $42.50
Big Parade................ $112.50
Bolwayne.................. $59.50
Don-De-Matic............. $60.00
Do-De-Matic.............. $60.00
Five & Ten................ $124.50
Formation.................. $35.00
Four Roses................. $47.50
Hi-Hat...................... $49.50
Knockout.................. $129.50
Metro....................... $24.50
Pent American............ $32.50
Seven Up................... $45.00
Show Boat.................. $39.50
Star Attraction........... $49.50
Topic...................... $84.50
Ten Spot................... $55.00
Victory.................... $72.50

MANY OTHER GAMES ON HAND NOT LISTED - WRITE AND TELL US YOUR NEEDS!

IRVING SALES COMPANY
2757 Linbarger Tbr. (Phone: Br - 1238) Milwaukee, Wisc.

- PINS -

FOR SALE - Keeney Repeater $39.50; Velvet $42.50; Chicago Coin's Skyline $35.; Stoner
Super Chubble $40; Stoner Double Feature $24.50; Gottlieb Score-A-Line $32.50; Genco
Seven Up $56; Gottlieb Paradise $45; Bally Flicker $45; 1/3 Deposit with order.

IMPERIAL VENDING COMPANY
1118 S. 54th Street (Tel: SHE-2631)

(Make it "Official" - Mention "The Cash Box" when answering ads.)
SLOTS — SLOTS — SLOTS —

3 MILLS 5¢ BLUE FRONTS, 300,000 Serial, Each
1 MILLS 5¢ BLUE FRONT, 427,000 Serial
1 MILLS 10¢ BLUE FRONT, 300,000 Serial
1 MILLS 10¢ BLUE FRONT, 400,000 Serial
1 MILLS 5¢ GOLD CHROME, 478,000 Serial
2 MILLS 5¢ CHERRY BELLS, 420,000 Serial, Each
1 WATLING 5¢ ROL-A-TOP
1 MILLS 1¢
6 JENNINGS SILVER MOONS, P.P., Each

$189.60
$229.60
$219.60
$239.60
$439.60
$239.60
$139.60
$94.60
$109.50

WILL EXCHANGE ANY OF THE ABOVE EQUIPMENT FOR
SEEBURG CASINO, PLAZA, MAYFAIR AT $145. EACH OR
GEM, REGAL, CROWN AT $160. EACH. CABINET CONDI-
TION NOT IMPORTANT BUT MECHANISM AND AMPLIFIERS
MUST BE COMPLETE AND IN GOOD WORKING ORDER!!

- SPECIAL -
SEEBURG RAY-O-LITE SHOOT-THE-CHUTES AMPLIFIER CHANGED TO USE 2051 TUBE, COMPLETE
WITH TUBES AND IN PERFECT CONDITION, EACH

$121.75

LOTS OF 100

AUTOMATIC EQUIPMENT COMPANY
SEEBURG DISTRIBUTOR
FOR EASTERN PENNSYLVANIA, MARYLAND, DELAWARE AND SOUTHERN NEW JERSEY
919 NO. BROAD ST.

PHILADELPHIA, 23, PA.

PINS - MUSIC - ARCADE

FOR SALE - 1 Rally Fan American $65.; 1 ABC Bowler $70.; 1 Venus $89.; 1 Skill Jump
with stand $40.; 1 Mills Throne of Music $250.; 1 Mills Empress $300.; 2 Seeburg Jap
Conversions $150. ea.; 1 Air Circus $150.; 1 Mutoscope Lifograph $225., like new.
All machines are clean and in perfect working condition.

FALCONS AMUSEMENTS

4 FRANKLIN STREET

NORWICH, CTN.

ARCADE - MUSIC - CONSOLE

FOR SALE - 1 Exhibit Rotary Digger (claw Type) $150.; 14 24-selection Buckley Wall
Boxes, 30-wire type, polished aluminum finish $10. ea.; 5 Wurlitzer 30-wire #310 Wall
Boxes $12.50 ea.; 1 Wurlitzer #332 2-Wire Bar Box $15.; 1 Exhibit Races, cash payout
7 coin play $75.

1000 PENNSYLVANIA STREET

AUTOMATIC AMUSEMENT COMPANY

(Tel: 3-4506)

EVANSVILLE 10, IND.

USED RECORDS

FOR SALE - 5000 Used Records removed from our routes in last 60 days. These records
include popular, hillbilly, and blues, all in wrappers and packed 100 to shipping car-
ton. Price $12. per 100. These records have been purchased in last 90 days. 1/3 de-
posit, balance C.O.D.

R & S SALES COMPANY

3rd & BUTLER STREET

MARIETTA, OHIO

COMPLETE ARCADE

FOR SALE - On account of other interests we are selling a fine money making arcade lo-
cated in a good Army camp town featuring latest arcade equipment for only $3,500.
cash, Write, wire or phone for complete list of this equipment.

AUTOMATIC MUSIC COMPANY

INDEPENDENCE, KANS.

(Make it “Official”—Mention “The Cash Box” when answering ads.)
KEEP 'EM ACTIVE . . . WITH
GENERAL PRODUCTS COMPANY

CONVERSIONS

NEW MACHINE
APEAL
FOR YOUR
SKYFIGHTER
AND
DRIVEMOBILE

NEW JAP TARGET SEEN THRU GUN-SIGHT

KLIP-A-NIP

Several hundred of these sensational new Skyraider conversions already sold. Orders are increasing daily. Operators report high percentage increase because customers "go for" them. Has brilliant newly-designed top glass . . . unique and clever target idea . . . snappy new cabinet marker furnished . . . goes right over old one. Comes complete with new customers instruction card. Immediate delivery. ORDER TODAY.

16.75
F.O.B.
SACRAMENTO

TOKYO RAIDER

Another conversion sensation. A modern, attractive machine with new and profitable play appeal. Clicks the first day. Comes to you in complete package unit . . . ready to install.

16.75
F.O.B.
SACRAMENTO

NOW FEATURED BY THE FOLLOWING DISTRIBUTORS

INTERNATIONAL MUTOSCOPE CORP., LONG ISLAND CITY, N. Y.
East Coast Factory Representative

Active Amusement Corp.,
PHILADELPHIA, PENN.
B & B Novelty Co.,
LOUISVILLE, KY.
Badger Sales Co.,
LOS ANGELES, CALIF.
Cleveland Coin Machine Exchange
CLEVELAND, OHIO.
Denver Distributing Co.,
DENVER, COLO.
Gerber & Glass
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

Golden Gate Novelty Co.,
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF.
Hankin Music Co.,
ATLANTA, GA.
Ideal Novelty Co.,
ST. LOUIS, MO.
Western Distributors, Inc.,
PONTLAND, ORE.
Silent Sales Co.,
MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.
Superior Sales Co.,
DES MOINES, IOWA

WATCH FOR ANNOUNCEMENT OF OTHER CONVERSIONS

GENERAL PRODUCTS COMPANY
1220 KAY STREET • SACRAMENTO 14, CALIF.
THE "SUPREME" GUN

"Shoot - Your - Way - To - Tokio"

THE PROVEN MONEY MAKER
YOU NEED ON YOUR LOCATIONS
FOR THIS SUMMER SEASON

NOT MANY LEFT
ORDER QUICK
BEFORE THEY'RE ALL GONE

WRITE - WIRE - PHONE

SUPREME ENTERPRISES

557 ROGERS AVENUE (All Phones: BUCKminster 2-8400) BROOKLYN, N. Y.

DISTRIBUTORS AND JOBBERS - FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY - WRITE - WIRE - PHONE -

SHOOT-YOUR-WAY-TO-TOKIO

WHILE THEY LAST!

ARCHIE A. BERGER

1004 COMMERCIAL TRUST BLDG. (PHONE: RI-4188) PHILADELPHIA, PA.

- MUSIC -


ROTH NOVELTY COMPANY

54 N. PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE

(TEL: 3-2853) WILKES BARRE, PA.

- MUSIC - WANT

FOR SALE - 616A $115.; 61 with stand $100. WANT - Pin Ball Machines

ATLAS PHONOGRAPH COMPANY

592 CLINTON AVENUE, N.

ROCHESTER 5, N.Y.
MUSIC

WURLITZER 600K .................................................. $305.00
WURLITZER 600 .......................................................... $325.00
WURLITZER 42-600K VICTORY MODEL ....................... $495.00
WURLITZER 800K .................................................... $350.00
WURLITZER 724 .......................................................... $210.00
SEEBURG VOGUE ...................................................... $315.00
SEEBURG CLASSIC ESRC ........................................... $375.00
SEEBURG GEN. ....................................................... $265.00
SEEBURG REX ........................................................... $200.00
SEEBURG REX RC ........................................................ $255.00
SEEBURG CASINO ...................................................... $235.00
SEEBURG 800 ............................................................ $600.00
SEEBURG 500 ............................................................ $275.00
SEEBURG 3-WIRE BOXES - 20 Sel., ................................ $28.50
SEEBURG #320 Sweet Music Boxes, • Like New, .................. $27.50
WURLITZER #125, 5/10/25% Boxes ............................... $20.50

SEEBURG Bar-O-Matic 5, 5/10/25% wireless.......................... $47.50

CONDUCTORS SIGNS

BALLY DEFENDER .................................................... $205.00
MUTOSCOPE SKY FIGHTER ........................................... $349.50
MUTOSCOPE CARD VENDORS - Large Signs .................. $42.50

D.D. LOWY & CO.
594 Tenth Avenue
(Phone: Longacre 5-9495)
NEW YORK CITY

CIGARETTE MACHINES

FOR SALE - Now available! Seven column and nine column cigarette vending machines that use 25¢ pieces (silver quarters). Also 25¢ vending machines that vend for three nickels and one dime. Write today for our regular line of reconditioned used machines of all types.

ED. BROWN, INC.
4605 LINDSLEY AVENUE
DALLAS 10, TEX.

MUSIC -

FOR SALE - 12 record Mills Do-Re-Mi, Mills Deluxor Swing King. They are clean and in A-1 condition. Every machine was tested. Ready for Delivery, $50. each or $400. for the lot of 14 machines. Some have light up grilles. There will be an extra charge if crating is necessary. 1/3 Deposit with orders.

APFEL VENDING

5015 N. GRANBERRY STREET
PHILADELPHIA 20, PA.

5 Cond.Color-Coded Heavy Duty Rubber Covered Gun Cable—all Seeburgs, Per Ft. .... 20¢
5 Cond.Color-Coded Heavy Duty Rubber Covered Gun Cable for all Seeburgs,
   (Includes spare wire) Per Ft. .................................................. 25¢
8 Cond.Color-Coded Heavy Duty Rubber Covered Main Cable—all Seeburgs, Per Ft. .... 30¢
   Shielded Wire, per 100 ft. .................................................. 3.00
No. 18 approved Rubber Covered Zip Wire, per 500 ft. ........................................ 20.00
No. 18 approved Silk and Rubber Covered Wire, per 1000 ft. ................................ 25.00
2 Conductor Heavy Duty Rubber Covered Wire - Type "S", per ft. .......................... 6¢
3 Conductor Heavy Duty Rubber Covered Wire, per ft. ........................................ 9¢
SPECIAL - 69FT Replacement Tube, each ............................................. 1.55
Full Line of Tube Adaptors, 31,50 each, 10% off in lots of 10 or more.

TERMS: 1/3 Deposit, Balance C.O.D.

ATLAS VENDING COMPANY
410 NORTH BROAD STREET
(Phone: Elizabeth 2-0089)
ELIZABETH, N.J.

HANDY SET LEGAL AGREEMENTS - COLLECTION BOOKS

FOR SALE - "Rely on Handyset Legal Agreements instead of just talk". Protect your investment on location with written Signed Agreements. Send for a Free Sample or quantity when ordering our other standard Collection books and forms. Write - Attention: Mr. Charles Fleischmann.

BALTIMORE SALESBOOK COMPANY
120 WEST 42nd STREET
NEW YORK 18, N.Y.

CANDY DEALS

FOR SALE - Operators! Summer Candy Deals. Just the thing you have been looking for.
Cash In On Your Locations with fast moving candy deals that click. Lots of flash. Big Profits, 100% Weatherproof. Send for new circular and confidential list today.

GOLDwyn Candies
542 S. DEARBORN STREET
(Estab. 1931)
CHICAGO 5, ILL.

(Make it "Official"—Mention "The Cash Box" when answering ads.)
SENSATIONAL ANNOUNCEMENT
FOR
OPERATORS AND ARCADE OWNERS
LIMITED QUANTITY ONLY
GENUINE SCIENTIFIC UPRIGHT
BASEBALL
AND
BASKETBALL
BRAND NEW IN ORIGINAL CARTONS

NEW GAMES!
NEW PARTS!
PRE-WAR MATERIALS!

Act Fast and Act Now! For those who act quickly an opportunity to procure these beautiful, light-up action games known for their sensational earnings in arcades and on locations. These games positively represent the best buy in the coin machines business today. These games were in great demand when the factory stopped production to enter war work.

DIMENSIONS
HEIGHT — 6 Ft. 4 Inches
WIDTH — 21 Inches
DEPTH — 13 Inches

TERMS  Send 1/3 Deposit with order, Balance C.O.D. in nearby territory, 1/2 Deposit on orders from points 500 miles or more away. Specify 5c or 1c coin chutes.

EXACT PRE-WAR PRICE

ONLY $139.50

QUALIFIED DISTRIBUTORS - CONTACT US QUICK

COIN-O-MATIC SALES COMPANY
615 TENTH AVE.  (All Phones: BRyant 9-3295)  NEW YORK 19, N. Y.
THE NEW and RECONDITIONED ARCADE EQUIPMENT

New "Crapay Wheel" Dinner-Teller $255.00
New "Shoot Your Way to Tokyo" $305.00
New "Slow Ball!" Bowler Sensation $275.00
New Table Mill $195.00
New "Shoot the Fair" (Droolbine Conversion) $275.00
Scientific Speed Thick-Blades $245.00
Cabinet Goffs $245.00
Scientific 8-lb. Bowling $195.00
Pitch Peaks $185.00
Gambit 3-Way Gripper $185.00
Mill's Flip Skill $49.50
Bally Rapid Fire $249.00
New "Selaltomoffers" $175.00
Fortune Teller $175.00

NEW CONVERSIONS

Tokyo Raider for Droolbines $16.75
Nathanson Solvent for Panoramas $22.50

MILLS PANORAM SOUNDIES

COMPLETELY RECONDITIONED, REBUSTED AND REFURBISHED LIKE NEW. BEAUTIFULLY CONVERTED FOR ARCADIES. PRICE ONLY $459.00.

NEW PHONOGRAPH MECHANISM CABINETS

MODERNIZED REPLACEMENT CABINETS, GLAMOROUS DESIGN, BEAUTIFULLY ILLUMINATED MODERNISTIC GLASS PANELING, CABINET NATURAL FINISHED WOOD, EXQUISITELY GRAINED, ADAPTABLE FOR ANY TWIN (1121) 20 OR 24 RECORD MECHANISMS, SPECIAL PRICE, $59.50.

ONLY A LIMITED SUPPLY AVAILABLE.

MILLS RECONDITIONED PHONOGRAPH

COMPLETELY REBUILT AND REFURBISHED NEW DELUXE MABEL-GLO LOOK LIKE NEW MACHINES.

MILLS EMPRESS $295.50
MILLS THORENS $297.50

WURLITZER VICTORY MODELS

MODERNIZED CABINETS WITH RECONDITIONED MODEL 24 MECHANISM

PRICE $495.00

All Machines Reconditioned, Ready To Operate, 1/3 Cash With Order, Balance C.O.D. All Prices F.O.B. Los Angeles. Write Milwaukee for Special Price Quotations.

BADGER SALES COMPANY
1612 WEST PACO BLVD., LOS ANGELES 15, CALIF.

BADGER NOVELTY COMPANY
2546 NORTH 30TH STREET, MILWAUKEE 10, WIS.

25 BALLY THOROBRED and LONGACRES REFINISHED and REBUILT LIKE NEW GUARANTEED IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

RECONDITIONED SLOTS AND CONSOLES

1. Mills Gold Chrome, 5c
2. Mills Gold Chrome, 10c
3. Mills Gold Chrome, 25c
4. Mills Regular Chrome, 5c
5. Mills Regular Chrome, 10c
6. Mills Regular Chrome, 25c
7. Mills Brown Fronts, 10c
8. Mills Brown Fronts, 25c
9. Mills Blue Fronts, 10c
10. Mills Blue Fronts, 25c
11. Blue Cockle O.T., 5c
12. Mills Gold Award, 25c
13. Gilder Gold O.T., 10c
14. Mills V.F. Blue & Gold, 5c
15. Mills Gold Award, 5c
16. Mills Gold Award, 25c
17. Mills Smoker, 5c
18. Mills Blue Fronts, 5c
19. Mills Blue Fronts, 10c
20. Mills Blue Fronts, 25c
21. Mills Blue Fronts, 50c
22. Mills Cherry Bell, 5c
23. Mills Cherry Bell, 25c
24. Jennings Silver Chief, 5c
25. Jennings Silver Chief, 10c

NEWLY REBURSHED "SPORTSMAN" $495.00
PLAYER APPEAL SIMILAR TO LONGACRE

NEWLY REBURSHED "ROCKINGHAM" $595.00
PLAYER APPEAL SIMILAR TO FAIRMONT

WANT - USED MACHINES - WANT

HIGHEST CASH PRICES PAID

Send List of Machines you have to sell and we'll quote prices.

THE MARKEPP COMPANY
3908 CARNEGIE AVENUE
(CLEVELAND 1043)

MILLS 5¢ BLUE FRONTS
MILLS 10¢ BLUE FRONTS
MILLS 25¢ BROWN FRONT, FUTURE FAY FEATURE
MILLS 25¢ CLUB BELL CONSOLES, LIKE NEW
MILLS 50¢ WAR EAGLE, GLITTER GOLD
MILLS 50¢ BLUE FRONT
MILLS 5¢ - 10¢ - 25¢ WAR EAGLES

MILLER'S FACES, DAILY DOUBLE, GOLD AWARD, 5¢

THE MARKEPP COMPANY
3908 CARNEGIE AVENUE
HENDERSON 1043

COLUMBUS, OHIO

FOR SALE - 2 Panoram Feep Shows, A-1 condition, serial #3832 and 5833, $425.00 ea.; 2 Rapid Fires $300.00 ea.; 3 Jap Conversions $135.00 ea.; 1 Western Major League $185.00; 1 Western Baseball '39 375.00; 2 Genco Flyballs, late models, $160.00 ea.; 2 Daival Bumper Bowling $40.00 ea.; 2 Radio Rifles $60.00 ea.

MARCUS KLEIN
577 TENTH AVENUE
(Tele: LO 5-8879)

NEW YORK CITY

- ARCADE -
NOTICE - Will trade two late, like new, Mills Blue Fronts for Two Mills Throne of Music, all plastics must be perfect and machine in perfect operating condition.
- HERB EVERSCHOR

COLUMBUS, 5, OHIO
THE MAY-BELL

A CONSOLE FOR YOUR BETTER LOCATIONS

3 NICKELS AND 1 QUARTER -- 4 STRAIGHT NICKELS -- OR 2 NICKELS AND 2 QUARTERS PLAY
WRITE FOR FULL DETAILS

NEW BALLY CLUB BELLS

$349.50
LIMITED STOCK

NEW SUN RAYS FREE PLAY

$179.50
WHILE THEY LAST

25% Deposit, Balance C.O.D.

PARTS FOR BALLY GAMES, Including Back Glass For All Bally 1-Balls
LET US KNOW YOUR REQUIREMENTS

SAM MAY INDUSTRIES

2000 N. OAKLEY AVE. (PHONE: HUMBOLDT 5497) CHICAGO 47, ILL.

REBUILT SLOTS - WANT

FOR SALE - Twin Ports' rebuilt and refinished Mills slots, 5¢, 10¢, 25¢ Blue Fronts, Brown Fronts, Club Bells and Gold Glitter War Eagles - all drill proof with Knob action stop levers and club handles. Write for prices, immediate delivery. WANT - Extraordinary castings or cabinets, no front vendor models.

TWIN PORTS SALES COMPANY
723 EAST SUPERIOR STREET DULUTH 2, MINN.

SLOTS - 1-BALLS - CONSOLES

FOR SALE - We have a large stock of rebuilt slots, Pay Tables and Consoles on hand. Write us or wire for prices on: Blue Fronts, Melon Bells, etc. Also on Jackpot Dominos, Lucky Luces, Late Saratogas, Sky Lark, Fortune and other Bally equipment.

L A BEAU NOVELTY COMPANY
1946 UNIVERSITY AVENUE ST. PAUL, MINN.

CENTRAL OHIO COIN MACHINE EXCHANGE

THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE FOR QUALITY

SALE - SALE - SALE

5¢ BLUE FRONTS, over 400,000........$198.50 50 DOUBLE SAFES revolve...
10¢ BLUE FRONTS, over 400,000........219.50 15 SINGLE SAFES revolve...
25¢ BLUE FRONTS, over 400,000........259.50 00
5¢ CHERRY BELLS, 3/6 or 3/10........239.50 arounds, like new.................$135.00
5¢ SILVER CHIEFS.........................188.50 95.00
10¢ SILVER CHIEFS.........................209.50 95.00

CENTRAL OHIO COIN MACHINE EXCHANGE

514 SOUTH HIGH STREET COLUMBUS, OHIO

PHONES: ADAMS 7949 OR ADAMS 7993

- STAPLES -

FOR SALE - Can ship at once standard staples for any standard type stapling machine.

P.O. BOX 72 F. R. W. B. SPECIALTIES MANITOWOC, WISC. (TELEPHONE: 4343)

PROJECTOR LAMPS

FOR SALE - Projector lamps for use in Fenomar conversions, 250W 50 hour lamps at $2.

763 SOUTH 18TH STREET GEORGE FONSER COMPANY NEWARK, N.J. (TELEPHONE: ESSEX 3-5910)

(Make it "Official"—Mention "The Cash Box" when answering ads.)
SEND FOR OUR LIST OF ARCADE EQUIPMENT

LARGEST STOCK OF THE LATEST AND BEST ARCADE EQUIPMENT IN THE COUNTRY
IT IS JUST WHAT YOU WANT!

PHONE - WIRE - IMMEDIATELY
EVERYTHING IN ARCADE EQUIPMENT AND SUPPLIES

MIKE MUNVES

512 WEST 34th STREET
(ALL PHONES: Bryant 9-6677)

TUBULAR COIN WRAPPERS
FOR SALE - We are manufacturers of Tubular Coin Wrappers. Trial order of 10,000 wrappers 65¢ per M. Special prices to quantity buyers. Wrappers are made of the best Kraft paper, neatly printed and trimmed, and glued solidly. Terms: 1/3 Deposit with order, Balance C.O.D. via Railway Express unless other definite instructions are given. Full cash with orders under $10.

JAFCO, INC.
776 TENTH AVENUE
(Jack Fitzgibbons, Pres.)
NEW YORK, N.Y.

MUSIC MOTORS REWOUND
NOTICE - Ten days service on rewinding Wurlitzer, Seeburg, Rockola and Mills motors.
only 8¢.50. Just send in your old motors and we will return rewound motor to you COD.

JEAN J. MINTHORNE
2916-2920 W. PICO
(EXCLUSIVE ROCKOLA DISTRIBUTORS)
LOS ANGELES 6, CAL.

CIGARETTE & CANDY VENDORS
FOR SALE - 6 Col. Uneedapaks, #27.50; 8 Col. Uneedapaks, #35.; 9 Col. Uneedapaks, #39.50; 12 Col. Uneedapaks, #49.50; 15 Col. Uneedapaks, #59.50; 8 Col. Rowe Imperials, #37.50; 8 Col. Rowe Royals, #69.50; 9 Col. DuGrenier "W", #49.50; 9 Col. DuGrenier "ND", #59.50; 11 Col. DuGrenier Champions, #75; #930 Nationals, #49.50; #950 Nationals, #85. Candy Machines: Nationals, Stoner, U-Need-A-Pak & Rowe - write.

MACK H. POSTEL
6750 N. AShLAND AVENUE
(Tel: Rogers Park 7312)
CHICAGO 26, ILL.

- BUCKLEY BOXES -
FOR SALE - Buckley Wall Boxes, new, 1942's, 24 and 32 play, also some used boxes, as well as a limited supply of #1, 38-wire cable with orders for new boxes, 15 ft. with each box purchased. Write for prices today.

AMERICAN NOVELTY COMPANY
3165 GRAND RIVER AVENUE
(Tel: Temple 2-7971)
DEetroit, MICH.

- TIP TICKETS -
FOR SALE - 120 Gem Tip Tickets, cardboard style with inserts, single gross, 31¢.
Write for quantity prices immediately.

ELUM SALES COMPANY
P. O. BOX 86
MASSILON, OHIO

RECORD DISCS
NOTICE - Record discs for 61, 71 and all other Wurlitzer counter Models reconditioned. I will make your old discs the same dimensions as when new and guarantee them to give satisfaction. Price $7.50 for set of 12 or $6.00 set in lots of 5.

HUGO JOERIS
3208 JACKSON STREET
AMARILLO, TEXAS

(Make it "Official" - Mention "The Cash Box" when answering ads.)
ANNOUNCING
NEW, LARGER SHOWROOMS AND OFFICES; A SUPER REPAIR DEPARTMENT; A COMPLETE REBUILDING DEPARTMENT, FEATURING SPRAYING, SCREENING AND ENAMEL BAKING EQUIPMENT; IN FACT, AN ENTIRE MODERN BUILDING DEVOTED TO SERVING YOU BETTER THAN EVER

DAVID ROSEN
855 NO. BROAD ST. • PHILADELPHIA 23, PA.
(ALL PHONES: STEVENSON 9943)

Call Today... See our stock of Pin Games, Consoles, Slots, Arcade Equipment, Phonographs, Supplies and Parts for all machines... Write us your needs Now!!

FOR SALE - Deluxe quality boards, highest possible values at lowest possible prices. Immediate deliveries, large stocks of all kinds, wide selection, write for new low price list. This week’s specials: 25¢ XX thick J.P. Charley board $1.61; 25¢ XX thick jumbo hole J.P. Charley $2.28.

Tel: 233

VENDING MACHINES

FOR SALE - 15 Model A Advance peanut machines used $6.50 ea; 15 Model A Advance used peanut machines Chrome $7.50 ea; 25 Advance 1¢ Hershey machines 7¢ ea; 20 Advance 2 Col. cigarette machines operate on 15¢ used $12.50 ea; 25 DuGrenier 5¢ candy machines pump handle wall model $19.50 ea; 20 Brand new Robbins 5¢ pkg candy and peanut machines $10 ea; 1/3 Deposit with orders, Balance C.O.D.

X. L. SALES COMPANY
959 HOPE STREET
(Tel: Plantations 0316)
PROVIDENCE, R.I.

PINS - ARCADE - WANT

FOR SALE - 30 assorted pin games including: Chubbies, Landslides, Leaders, Short Stops, Big Shows, Variety, etc., all complete. We’ll set an average price of $20 each for the entire group; 2 Chicken Sams $110 ea; WANT - Pin game cartons new or used; Terms: 1/3 deposit with all orders, balance C.O.D.

JULES OLSHEIN
284 SOUTH ALLEN ST.
(Tel: 2-2900)
ALBANY, N.Y.

NOTICE - Watch The Cash Box for real bargains from:

HOUGEN NOVELTY COMPANY
328 NO. WATER STREET
IDAHO FALLS, IDAHO.
CONSOLES
2 Jennings Multiple Races, $35. ea.; 1 Royal Flush, $70.; 1 Kentucky Club, $75.00
SLOTS: 1 Mills 5¢ Skyscraper, 2/4 payout, Serial #324880, $60.
FREE PLAY PIN GAMES AND PIN GAME LEGS
40 SETS OF USED PIN GAME LEGS, $2. PER DOZEN
SPECIAL
ANY NUMBER OF BRASS CHECKS FOR SLOTS: Used 5¢ With Holes, $3.50 per Thousand;
NEW - 5¢ and 25¢ With Holes, $5.00 per Thousand
MUSIC
2 Buckley 24 Wurlitzer record adaptors, $15.00 ea.; 2 Buckley S16 record Wurlitzer
Adaptors, $15.00 ea.; 1 Wurlitzer wireless stroller, remote control, serial 535.005,
$25.00; 1 Seeburg Wireless Stroller, $32.00; 1 Seeburg Voice by Choice, turntable for
ten and switchboard, $350.00; 2 Seeburg wired boxes and bracket, $30.00 ea.
COLUMBIA NOVELTY CO., 9 BLOOD ST. AMSTERDAM, N.Y.

QUALITY PRODUCTS
NOTICE - There is no substitute for Quality. Quality Products will last for the dur-
atation.
D. GOTTLIEB & COMPANY
1404 N. KOSTNER AVENUE
CHICAGO, ILL.

- BONDS -
NOTICE - Another week nearer Victory. Help bring it closer. Buy more War Bonds.
INTERNATIONAL MUTOSCOPE CORPORATION
4401-01 ELEVENTH STREET
(N. Rabkin, Pres.)
LONG ISLAND CITY 1, NY

GAMES THAT GET THE PLAY!
STREAMLINER..........................CONVERTED FROM STARS
GRAND CANYON........................CONVERTED FROM DOUBLE PLAY
SANTA FE.............................CONVERTED FROM WEST WIND
BRAZIL..................................CONVERTED FROM DO-RE-MI
ARIZONA..............................CONVERTED FROM SUN BEAM
MIDWAY...............................CONVERTED FROM ZOMBIE
INCREASED EARNINGS - TROUBLE FREE OPERATION -- LASTING POPULARITY
SEE YOUR DISTRIBUTOR OR WRITE
UNITED MANUFACTURING COMPANY
6123-25 NORTH WESTERN AVENUE
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

"AMASKO"
THE NEW LIQUID RUBBER THAT ELIMINATES "SHORTS"
DID YOU EVER HAVE A "SHORT" ON YOUR FOUR BELLS OR THREE BELLS OR ANY OTHER
CONSOLE OR PIN GAME?
DID A NICKEL EVER FALL OUT AND LAND ON TWO WIRES AND CAUSE A TUBE TO GO
EMPTY, OR GIVE FREE PLAYS, OR BLOW A FUSE?
IF THIS HAS NEVER HAPPENED TO YOU --- BOY, YOU'RE REALLY LUCKY!!! IF IT
DID, AND YOU KNOW WHAT A HEADACHE THIS WAS - GET A CAN OF "AMASKO" TODAY!!!

AMASKO is a liquid that you apply with a brush to all soldered connections
...it hardens in a few minutes...and GOOD BYE "SHORT"s...if you want to remove it at
any time...just pull it off with your fingers...it pulls off like thin rubber...IT
IS RUBBER....PRE-WAR, TOO...it's transparent and you can use it for a hundred other things...
a single can of "AMASKO" will short-proof 50 to 100 consoles, or what have you.
SEND $5.00 FOR A COMPLETE CAN TODAY...money back if dissatisfied in any way
whatev...SAVE TIME...SAVE SERVICE CALLS...SAVE MONEY...

DURSELL NOVELTY COMPANY
176 ARCH STREET
(Phone: 5154 W)
NEW BRITAIN, CONN.

(Make it "Official"—Mention The Cash Box when answering ads.)
Another **HIT** from Consolidated's Parade of Beauties!

"HOW DARE YOU" 5¢ Per Sale

720 Regular Midget @ 5¢...........$36.00
Average Payout ..........................17.14
Average Profit ...............$18.86

Write today for our latest price list describing our complete "PARADE OF PROFIT-MAKERS"

---

CONSOLIDATED MANUFACTURING COMPANY
2001 SO. CALUMET AVENUE • CHICAGO 16, ILL.

FOR SALE - Operators of Solo-Vue, Sound Vues or straight Panorams, you can get 1 real 6 sound subjects, brand new. The very latest releases for only $10. Will give you full details upon receipt of your letter if you will include this ad from the Cash Box.

2738 1/2 CINCINNATI STREET

FOR SALE - Quarter play consoles: We have 10 Jennings Silver Moon consoles 25¢ play cash PO, all late serials over 145,000, mechanisms and cabinets look like new, these machines get the play, absolutely guaranteed unconditionally, priced for quick sale, each $250.

1415 #WASHINGTON AVE., SO.

---

SLOT MACHINES

87.50

WOOD SIDES SCRAPED AND REFINISHED, CASTINGS FINISHED GLITTER GOLD, NEW CLUB HANDLES, REEL STRIPS, AWARD CARDS, KNEE ACTION, MECHANISM CLEANED AND ALL ADJUSTMENTS MADE.

7 DAY SERVICE

87.50

BUSINESS STIMULATORS

C. E. ARMSTRONG

4912 E. WASHINGTON ST. • INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA

---

GROETCHEN GAMES

NOTICE - Columbias and all other Groetchen games repaired and rebuilt like new.

GROETCHEN TOOL COMPANY

126 N. UNION AVE. • CHICAGO 6, ILL.
## SLOTS

**WHY BUY DUBIOUS "REBUILDS"?**
These slots are guaranteed perfect working original machines!

### CONSOLES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3 Bally High Hands, Comb.</td>
<td>$195.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 Bally Royal Flush, Very Clean, Like New</td>
<td>75.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 Keenev Super Bell, Comb, Very Clean</td>
<td>245.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 Packes Races, Red Arrow, Almost New</td>
<td>205.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 Watling Big Game, Cash PO or PP</td>
<td>95.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 Jennings Bob Tails, Cash Payoff</td>
<td>95.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 Jennings Good Luck, Very Clean</td>
<td>55.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 Keenev Super Track Time, 41, Like New</td>
<td>350.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### PINBALLS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Knock Out</td>
<td>$115.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Five-Ten-Twenty</td>
<td>115.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Big Parade</td>
<td>104.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Home Run 1942</td>
<td>69.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ocean Way</td>
<td>69.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leader</td>
<td>54.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Belle Hop</td>
<td>54.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hi-Mat</td>
<td>52.50</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### TERMS:
1/3 Deposit Must Accompany All Orders — Balance C.O.D. or S.D.

### VENDORS CRAFT

31 Broad Street Providence 3, R. I.
Tel: Plantations 6505

A.B.T. REPAIR PARTS

Notice - Repair parts are still in stock to make your old coin chute and Target Skills as good as new. Prompt response to all inquiries.

A.B.T. MANUFACTURING CORPORATION

715-723 No. Kedzie Avenue

CHICAGO 12, ILL.

### MILLS PARTS

For Sale - Parts for Mills Jackpot Bells: Shatterproof jackpots; Shatterproof reel glasses, 50%; Shatterproof elevator glasses, 50%; Mills clocks repaired.

KEYSTONE NOVELTY & MFG. COMPANY

26th & Huntingdon Streets

(Tel: BAL-5468)

PHILADELPHIA 32, PA.

### RADIO TUBES

For the Coin Machine Trade

Ask for our Tube Inventory Sheet which is mailed twice monthly to bona fide operators. You know in advance what we can ship and what we cannot ship.

W. R. BURTT

The Coin Tube Man

436 N. Terrace Drive

WICHITA 8, KANS.

### SLOT SPRING KIT

For Sale - Slot Spring Kit, $9.75 ea.; 55 most important springs essential for slots.

HARRY MARCUS COMPANY

816 W. Erie Street

CHICAGO, ILL.
HAVE BEEN IN STORAGE FROM TWO TO FOUR YEARS—ALL ARE PRACTICALLY NEW AND IN PERFECT WORKING CONDITION

1. Jennings Silver Moon, CF..............$250.00
2. Exhibit Races.............................$75.00
1. Exhibit Tamperan..........................75.00
3. Western Dewey............................75.00
1. Exhibit Chuckalatte........................50.00
3. Bally Club Bells..........................400.00

HERE ARE OTHER BUYS
5. Bally Rapid Fire, each..................$200.00
1. Lucky Lucre, like new..................250.00
1. Bally Defender...........................300.00
5. Keoney Fortune, each..................400.00
1. Mills 25c Dice Machine (Snake Eyes) used only 2 weeks. $200.00
9. 1/2 Novelty Merchantmen, A-1 Condition, each only.............50.00
Brand New Bell Locks in Any Quantity for Bally Games, each........1.25

FULL STOCK OF ALL 1-BALLS, 5-BALLS, SLOTS AND ARCADE MACHINES — WRITE

WANT — PHONOGRAPHES

WILL PAY THE FOLLOWING CASH PRICES FOR THESE PHONOGRAPHES IF IN GOOD CONDITION...

WURLITZERS

412..........................$60.00
616..........................90.00
24A..........................125.00
500..........................275.00
9800..........................275.00
8800..........................450.00

SEESEBURGS

600..........................275.00
700..........................400.00
750..........................450.00
800..........................500.00
Colonels..........................350.00
Envoys..........................325.00

PAY CASH

PUGET SOUND NOVELTY COMPANY
114 ELLIOTT AVE., WEST
PHOTO: ALDER 1010
SEATTLE 99, WASH.

MONEY MAKERS!
GAMES THAT ARE GOING OVER GREATER THAN EVER

PARATROOPS
Rebuilt from Powerhouse

TORPEDO PATROL
Rebuilt from Formation

EAGLE SQUADRON
Rebuilt from Big League

production

PRODUCTION
Rebuilt from Blondie
BOMBARDIER
Rebuilt from Follies
EAGLE SQUADRON
Rebuilt from Big Town

OPERATORS — SEE THESE GAMES AT YOUR LOCAL DISTRIBUTOR OR WRITE FOR COMPLETE DETAILS

P. & S. MACHINE COMPANY
2820 N. SHEFFIELD AVENUE
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
PHONE: - DIVERSEY 2414

COUNTER GAMES
FOR SALE — We are overstocked and can spare these "hard to get" legal arcade counter games. All are clean and new looking as they have only been used a short time. 5 Poison the Rat (regular $29.50) now, $12.50 ea.; 5 Kill The Jap (Regular $32.50), now $12.50 each.

OHIO SPECIALTY COMPANY
29 WEST COURT STREET
CINCINNATI, OHIO

(Make it "Official"— Mention "The Cash Box" when answering ads.)
"ROCK-OLA"... the leading name in music... distributed by
SCOTT-CROSSE COMPANY
(formerly Keystone Vending Company)
1423 SPRING GARDEN ST., PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Parts and supplies for all model Rock-Ola phonographs still available. Write now.

Distributors for Frigidrink Beverage Venders, Pfanstiehl and Aeropoint Needles, Kenrad Tubes.

SLOTS
FOR SALE - Mills and Jennings 5c, 10¢, 25¢, 50¢ slots; Pace 50¢ slots. Write for prices. Parts and Service. Best rebuilding job in country, $65. Mills washable payout cards, 75¢.

521 NORTH 16TH STREET
(MILWAUKEE 3, WISC.)

GENERAL NOVELTY COMPANY
(Tel: West 4542)


923 WEST BROAD STREET
(RICHMOND 20, VA.)

"VENDRINX" DRINK VENDERS
14 "VENDRINX" DRINK VENDERS COMPLETELY RECONDITIONED, HAVE BEEN IN U. S. ARMY CONTROLLED LOCATIONS AND ARE AS YET ON LOCATION, COMPLETELY REFINISHED WITH ENTIRELY NEW ELECTRICALLY OPERATED IMPROVEMENTS. THESE PRICED FOR QUICK SALE AT $395.00 EACH F.O.B. MIAMI (CRATING EXTRA). WILL SHIP THEM AS FAST AS WE CAN REMOVE THEM.

MODERN VENDING COMPANY
286 N.W. 29th STREET
(MIAMI 37, FLORIDA)

- MUSIC - SLOTS - CONSOLES -
FOR SALE - 616 Wurlitzer $82.50; 24 Wurlitzer, $169.50; Used Groetchen Columbia Bell, Gold Award model, front and rear payout cigarette reels, $57.50; Used Mills Jumbo Parade FP, $89.50; Mills Jumbo Parade cash payout, $125. $1/3 Deposit, Balance C.O.D.

ROANOKE VENDING MACHINE EXCHANGE, INC.
533 CENTER AVE., N.W.,
ROANOKE, VA.
NEEDLES x x NEEDLES

BENNETT NEEDLES

TONEDART NEEDLES

PHONOGRAPH TITLE STRIPS (RED BORDER)

416-A BROAD STREET

HERMISTICE MUSIC COMPANY

- SLOTS -

FOR SALE - 5 Mills 5¢ Cherry Bells; 2 Mills 10¢ Cherry Bells; 2 Jennings 5¢ Chiefs; 1 Mills 5¢ Chrome; 2 5¢ Caillels; 1 25¢ Caille; 1 Mills 5¢ Extraordinary; 1 Mills 10¢ Blue Front; 3 Mills 5¢ Blue Fronts; 1 Watling 10¢ Rolotop. All are in good condition. This entire lot, $3,500. F.O.B. Albany, N.Y.

TCL: 317

ALBANY AMUSEMENT COMPANY

- ARCADE - PINS -

FOR SALE - In perfect condition and in perfect working order: 3 Shoot-The-Jap guns conv. from Chicken Sams, $134.50 ea.; 1 Sky Ray, $175.; 1 Sky Fighter, $325.; 2 Clicks, $70. ea.; 2 Sky Rays, $35. ea.; 1 Haruscope, $45.; 1 Target Skill, $40.; 2 Metro, $45. ea.; 2 Duplex, $45. ea.; 1 Red, White & Blue, $25.; 1 Powerhouse, $20.; 1 Four Roses, $20.; Terms: 1/3 Deposit with all orders, balance shipped C.O.D.

BEACH SALES

409 ESPANOLA WAY
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DUSTWHIRLS

A NEW ONE-BALL FREE PLAY

IS NOW BEING CONVERTED FROM CLUB TROPHIES WITH

ALL THE VERY LATEST FEATURES, PLUS AN ADDITIONAL HOLD-OVER FEATURE, WHICH MAKES THIS GAME ANOTHER GREAT SUCCESS!!

WHIRLAWAY

CONVERTED FROM SPORT SPECIAL, DARK FORSE AND BLUE GRASS

SHIP US THESE GAMES PREPAID; NO MACHINES TO SELL OUTRIGHT.

ROY McGINNIS COMPANY

2011 MARYLAND AVENUE

(BUSINESS: UNIVERSITY 1800)

Baltimore 18, Md.

ARCADE - SLOT - PARTS - WANT

FOR SALE - 1 Seeburg Parachute Gun, $125.; 1 Rapid Fire, very clean, has a brand new motor for forward motion of sub, works perfectly, $200.; 1 Genco Play Ball, late, side door, $159.50; Mills 50¢ Glitter Gold War Eagles, look and work like new, $475.; 125 folding slot stands, $3. ea.; 60 brand new 5¢ Vest Pocket coin chutes, $.3. ea.; 120 brand new A.M.T. F.P. 1¢ coin chutes, $.375 ea. Have over 200 pins, consoles, etc. WANT- Good pin mechanic, excellent opportunity.

GENERAL COIN MACHINE COMPANY

227 NO. TENTH STREET

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

( Make it " Official" - Mention " The Cash Box" when answering ads.)
WRITE FOR PRICES — FACTORY REBUILT AND REFINISHED ALL MILLS SLOTS DRILLPROOF WITH KNEE ACTION AND CLUB HANDLES CASTINGS AND CABINETS LIKE NEW — MECHANISMS GUARANTEED PERFECT

**BLUE FRONTS**
5c - 10c - .25c — Write

**BROWN FRONTS**
5c - 10c - .25c — Write

**CLUB BELLS**
5c - 10c - .25c — Write

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MILLS BUYS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5c COPPER CHROME No. 471871</td>
<td>$425.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5c GOLD CHROME No. 473971</td>
<td>425.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5c ORIGINAL GOLD GLITTER Q.T.</td>
<td>125.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1c REFINISHED GOLD GLITTER Q.T.</td>
<td>39.50</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**JENNINGS CHIEFS**

| 1c FOUR STAR | 80.00 |
| 5c FOUR STAR | 150.00 |
| 10c FOUR STAR | 175.00 |
| ONE DOLLAR CHIEF | Write |

| 2c CENTURY 2-4 | 60.00 |
| 5c CENTURY 2-4 | 100.00 |
| 5c ONE STAR 2-4 | 90.00 |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>WATLING ROL-A-TOPS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5c 3-5 PAYOUT</td>
<td>$5.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10c 3-5 PAYOUT</td>
<td>9.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25c 3-5 PAYOUT</td>
<td>175.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| 5c D.J. 3-5 PAYOUT | $30.00 |
| 10c D.J. 3-5 PAYOUT | $60.00 |
| 25c D.J. 3-5 PAYOUT | $75.00 |

**CONSOLES — PAY TABLES — ACCESSORIES**

| TURF KING |  |
| SANTA ANITA | 145.00 |
| RACE KING | 275.00 |
| JENNINGS GOODLUCK | 65.00 |
| SARATOGA AUTOMATIC PAYOUT | 85.00 |
| 38 TRACK TIME | 75.00 |
| 38 SKILL TIME | 75.00 |
| 39 BANGTAILS LATE HEAD | 149.50 |

**WATLING ROL-A-TOPS**

| 5c DELUXE S.P. | 99.50 |
| 5c ROCKET S.J. | 125.00 |
| 10c ROCKET S.J. | 150.00 |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PACER COMETS — 3-5 PAYOUT</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5c RACES RACE BLACK</td>
<td>85.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5c RACES RACE LT. OAK</td>
<td>100.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROYAL DRAW</td>
<td>125.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FOUR BELL</td>
<td>350.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ORBITAL AUTOMATIC PAYOUT</td>
<td>135.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GALLOPING DOMINIOE LATE HEAD</td>
<td>150.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LUCKY LUCRE LATE HEAD</td>
<td>275.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SARATOGA RAILS AND SKILLHELD</td>
<td>135.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**CALLIE**

| 5c D.J. 3-5 PAYOUT | $50.00 |
| 10c D.J. 3-5 PAYOUT | $60.00 |
| 25c D.J. 3-5 PAYOUT | $75.00 |

**NEW MAPLE BALLS**

For Skeel Alley and Play Balls

For 14 Ft. Skeel Alley, 3-1/8...10 - $5.50...100 - $52.00
For 9 Ft. Skeel Alley, 2-5/4...10 - $3.50...100 - $32.00

**TRIGGER SPRINGS FOR ABT. - PER SET 15¢**

**ECONOMY SUPPLY COMPANY**
615 Tenth Avenue (Phone: Bryant 9-3296) New York City

**NEEDLE RE-SHARPENING**

**NEW MAPLE BALLS**

For Sale — Original New Zip Extension Cord, 500 ft. to roll, per ft. 35¢; Excellent 5-wire cable, per ft. 15¢; 15¢, 15, 25, 40, 60 Watt West, Mazda, 36¢ ea., 120 to carton; 1503 Lamp for Keeney, $1.85 ea.; 12" Lumiline West, Mazda, 75¢ ea.; 17" Lumiline G.R. Mazda, 90¢ ea. All Minature Bulbs 50¢, 51, 55, 63, 45¢ per box; Screw Plug Fuses, 10, 15, 25, 30 Amp., $3.75 per 100; Glass Fuses, 10, 15, 20 Amp., $2.50 per 100; Fuseat, 15¢ ea.; 3 Amp. and 6 Amp. Plug Fuses, $4.25 per 100. Terms: 1/3 Deposit, Bal. C.O.D.

**ARCADE BULB COMPANY**
56 West 26th Street (Tel: WA 9-7490) New York, N.Y.
### ARCADE AND FREE PLAY PIN GAMES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. Mutoscope Sky Fighter</td>
<td>$335.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Keeney Raider</td>
<td>$265.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. Scientific Batting Practice</td>
<td>$135.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. Exhibit Card Vendors, each</td>
<td>$45.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. Chicago Coin Hockey</td>
<td>$220.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6. Evans Play Ball</td>
<td>$110.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7. Liteup 9' Tower Strength</td>
<td>$90.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8. Evans Ten Strikes, each</td>
<td>$65.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9. Kenney Submarine Game</td>
<td>$110.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**WILL CONSIDER OFFER ON ORDER FOR ALL ARCADE EQUIPMENT**

**S. & C. AMUSEMENT COMPANY**

822 CARONDELET STREET  
(Phone: Raymond 1770)  
NEW ORLEANS, LA

---

### FINS

**FOR SALE**  - Victory $95.00; Velvet $50.00; Topic $90.00; Sky Ray $40.00; School Days $45.00; New Champ $75.00; Big Chief $40.00; Bola Way $70.00; Belle Hop $40.00; Monicker $80.00; Ten Spot $40.00; Miami Beach $50.00; Do Re Mi $65.00; Sun Beam $65.00; Spot Pool $80.00; Silver Skates $55.00; Stars $59.50; Big Time $39.50

**NOVELTY SERVICE COMPANY**

**MILWAUKEE, 6, WISC.**

---

### BOOK MATCH VENDORS

**FOR SALE**  - Book Match Vendors, vend 2 books for 1¢, sold for 3¢.95, closing out at 33.00 ea. or $3.35. for the 12, now in original cartons. Cash with order, F.O.B. Phila. 

**ROY TORR**

2047 F. So. 68th STREET  
PHILADELPHIA 42, PA

---

### MUSIC - FINS

**FOR SALE**  - 9800 Seeburg Hitone $559.50; 9600 Hitone RCRS, 1 wall-10-Matic and 1 Playboy $659.50; Majors $15.00; Metro $26.50; Mr. Chips $22.50; Play Ball $25.00; Playmates $22.50; Progress $32.50; Polo $39.50; Sparky $25.00; Speed Demon $35.00. 1/3 deposit with order.

**AUTOMATIC MUSIC COMPANY**

(Tel: Crawford 7248)  
1724 WARASH AVENUE  
TERRE HAUTE, IND.

---

### CIGARETTE VENDORS

**FOR SALE**  - 120 pack, 4 column cigarette machines, 20 are brand new in original cartons $19.50; used $9.50 ea.

**LEHIGH SPECIALTY COMPANY**

822 NORTH BROAD STREET  
PHILADELPHIA, PENNA.

---

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>12 Photomatics, each</td>
<td>$798.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 Mutoscopes Late Card Vendors, each</td>
<td>$45.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 Mills Punching Bag</td>
<td>$125.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seeburg Hockey 2½ chute</td>
<td>$75.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K.O. Full Up Puncher, no base</td>
<td>$115.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mystic Pen with cards</td>
<td>$149.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Battling Practice</td>
<td>$99.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Western Deluxe Baseball</td>
<td>$104.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 Strength Testers, each</td>
<td>$44.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 Kenney Submarines, each</td>
<td>$189.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ten Strike, H.D.</td>
<td>$59.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ten Strike, L.D.</td>
<td>$49.50</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**CHAS. HARRIS**

2773 LANCASTER ROAD  
(Tel: Yellowstone 8619)  
CLEVELAND HTS 6, OH

(Make it "Official"—mention "The CASH BOX" when answering ads.)